5.

NATURE AND EXTENT OF CONTAMINATION

This chapterpresentsandinterpretstheresultsof investigations designedto identify the natureandextent
of contamination at the site. Those investigations include the assessmentof contarilinant distribution in:

.
.

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Lake sediment.
Tributary sediment.
Wetlands sediment.
Dredged material.
Sediment porewater.
Lake water.
Tributary water.
Groundwater.
Biological tissue.

In additionto measuringcontaminantlevels,othermeasurementswere madeto developanunderstanding
of the factors affecting the distribution, transport, bioaccumulation, and fate of the classesof chemical
parametersof interest (CPOIs) in the lake system, including:

.

Mercuryandothermetals.

.

Benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene,and xylenes (BTEX).

.

Chlorinatedbenzenes.

.

Polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs).
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).
Polychlorinated dibenzo-p-dioxins and furans (pCDD/PCDFs).

.
.

The CPOIs were identified in Chapter I, Section 1.6 as those elements or compounds selectedas:

.

Contaminants of potential concern (COPCs; seeChapter 1, Table 1-3) in the
Onondaga Lake Human Health Risk Assessment (HHRA) (TAMS, 2002b).

.

Contaminants of concern and stressorsof concern(COCs/SOCs)(seeChapter
1, Tables 1-4 and 1-5) in the Onondaga Lake Baseline Ecological Risk
Assessment (BERA) (TAMS, 2002a).

Where dataare available, the distribution of chemicalparametersis discussedin this chapternot only for
the specific media in which a CPOI wasidentified asbeing of interest,but for additional mediaaswell, in
order to more fully depict the fate of andtransportprocessaffecting or governingthe CPOIs. The other
stressorsdefined in Chapter 6, Section 6.1 of the BERA, and presentedin Chapter 1, Table 1-4 (e.g.,
calcium carbonate,oncolites,chloride,nitrogen,depleteddissolvedoxygen[DO]) of this RI arediscussed
here only for the media in which they were identified as being of interest.
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The data discussed in this chapter are derived primarily from the remedial investigation (RI) data reports
prepared by Honeywell (pTI, I 993a,c,d, 1994a,b, 1996a, 1997) and from Appendices A through D of
this RI for the four most recent investigations (i.e., the supplemental lake water sampling conducted in 1999,
the Phase 2A and Phase 2B investigations conducted in 2000 and 2001, and the supplemental Wetland
SYW -6 sediment investigation conducted in 2002). These investigations are summarized in Chapter 2 of
this RI.
This chapter is organized into 11 main sections. The first section discusses the data quality assessment.The
following nine sections characterize the nature and extent of contamination in lake sediment, tributary
sediment, wetland sediment, dredged material, sediment porewater, lake water, tributary water,
groundwater, and biological tissue. The final section st1mmarizesthe nature and extent of contamination for
each medium.

HistoricalData

\

Studies conducted prior to 1992, when this RI began, are summarized in the Onondaga Lake Remedial
Investigation/F easibility Study (RI/FS) Work Plan (PT!, 1991 c). While pre-1992 data are limited in
comparison to the RI data presented in this report, some information on historic conditions in the lake is
useful for the purposes of this RI. A study conducted in 1970, and referenced by USEP A (1973), reported
a maximum mercury concentration of 122.9 mgikg in surface sediments. However, the location of this
sample was unknown, and "surface sediments" was undefined. A sediment investigation by NYSDEC in
1986 and 1987 (NYSDEC, 1989) found mercury concentrations in surficial (i.e., 0 to 3 inches) sediments
to be generally less than 0.5 mgikg in nearshore areas and up to 50 mgikg in the deep (9 m contours)
sediments of the northern and southern basins. The maximum mercury concentration of85 mg/kg was from
a station located in the southern part of the lake, northwest of the mouth of Harbor Brook.
Historical (pre-1992) mercury concentrations for fish tissue, as reported by NYSDEC prior to 1992 (Sloan
etal., 1987), were summarized in theOnondagaLakeRI/FS

Work Plan (pT!, 1991c). In 1970, all fishing

was banned from Onondaga Lake due to mercury contamination in the fish. At the time mercury levels in
most of the 13 species analyzed were greater than 1 mgikg, the US Food and Drug Administration (US
FDA) action limit (Sloan et al., 1987). A followup study in 1985 and 1986 found that mercury levels in ten
species were below 1 ppm, but that smallmouth bass (Micropterus dolomieui) and walleye (Stizostedion
vitreum) still had levels exceeding 1 mgikg. The mean mercury concentration in walleye declined from
approximately 4.8 mgikg in 1973 to less than 2 mgikg in 1979, but remained above the US FDA limit
through the 1980s. In 1986 the ban on fishing was lifted, but the fishery remained a catch-and-release
fishery with an advisory to eat no fish. The current fish consumption advisory, starting in 1999, recommends
consumption of no walleye caught in Onondaga Lake and to restrict the consumption of all other fish
species from the lake to not more than once per month. In addition, women of childbearing age, infants,
and children under the age of 15 should not eat any fish species from the lake (NYSDOH, 1999,2002).
Another comprehensive source of pre-RI data is Limnological

and Engineering Analysis of a Polluted

Urban Lake (Effler, 1996). In this book, Effler (1996) has compiled decades of monitoring data and
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modeling results on hydrodynamics and transport, chemistry, biology, and optics (water clarity) in
Onondaga Lake. Where applicable, data from Effier (1996) are compared to RI data in this report. Other
studies that are referenced in this RI are presented in Table 1-2.

5.1

Data Quality Assessment

Over 150,000 data points were collected during the RI. The chemical analysis data were reported as
acceptable by the laboratories, with the exception of a limited number of results that were rejected during
the quality assurancereview process. Additionally, some of the results were qualified as estimates (marked
with a "J" qualifying flag) during the quality assurancereviews. As noted in USEP A (1989): "The J-qualifier
is placed on CLP data to provide important information about an analysis to a data user or decision-maker,
not to indicate low confidence in the analysis." Also noted in USEP A (1989): "The J-qualifier is a
quantitative qualifier and can mean one or more of several things: 1) the target analyte is definitely present,
2) the sample was difficult to analyze, 3) the value may lie near the low end of the linear range of the
instrument, and 4) the value should nearly always be seriously considered in decision-making." Results
qualified as estimates were still considered to have an acceptable degree of uncertainty for use in the RI.
Further, the overall data set was considered adequate to support the analyses performed in and the
objectives of this RI.
Complete quality assurance reports are provided in appendices to the RI data repQrts (PTI, 1993a,c,d,
1996a, 1997). For the four most recent investigations, quality assurancereports are attached as appendices
to this report (Appendix A for the 1999 [AppendixA4] and 2001 [AppendixA6] supplemental lake water
sampling, Appendices B through D for the 2000 Phase 2A investigation, and Appendix B3 for the 2002
supplemental Wetland SYW -6 sediment sampling). With the exception of the NYSDEC fish data used in
the risk assessments, data from other sources used in this RI (see Table 1-2) were not subjected to
additional data quality review by Honeywell and/or NYSDEC.
An assessmentof the 1992 porewater results suggeststhat the sampling procedures were not implemented
properly; therefore, the results of the 1992 porewater study are suspect. This is further discussedin Section
5.6.

5.2

Lake Sediment Characterization

This section summarizes the measured occurrence of CPO Is in Onondaga Lake sediments, including
inorganic and organic compounds and stressors (calcium carbonate and oncolites) of interest. A
geoStatistical assessment of mercury in sediments is presented in Appendix I of this RI. Onondaga Lake
is a complex environment where both natural and anthropogenic processes influence the distribution of
contaminants.
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Natural Processes Affecting CPOI Distribution
The sedimentsof OnondagaLake are divided into two zones: the littoral zone (out to 9 m water depth,
typically the depthof the thermocline) andthe profimdal zone (beyond 9 m water depth).Sincethe littoral
zone sedimentsarecoveredby shallow, oxygenatedwater,they aresubjectto disturbanceby wind-driven
resuspension and bioturbation. Auer et al. (1996) described the profundal sediments as relatively
tUldisturbedandreflectiveof sedimentfocusing(wherefine-grainedsedimentandassociatedcontaminants
areresuspendedfrom the littoral zone and depositedin the profimdal zone). Becauseof the lake's depth
and fonnation of an anoxic hypolimnion, the profundal sediments are not subject to wind-driven
resuspensionor bioturbation, but canbe entrainedin gasbubbles due to ebullition andtransportedto the
water column.
The influx of suspendedsedimentsfrom the tributaries also affects contaminantdistribution in the lake
bottom sediments.The tributariesfonn deltasof varying sizeandlateralextent,which physicallyimpactthe
morphology of the lake bottom and, subsequently,the contaminantdistribution. In addition, someof the
tributaries are sourcesof contamination. Ninemile Creekand OnondagaCreekrepresentthe two largest
tributary inputs of water and suspendedsolids to Onondaga Lake.
In summary,sedimentfocusing,wind-driven resuspension,tributary flow, bioturbation,andgasebullition
areamongthe most important naturalprocessesthat influence the distribution of contaminantsin the lake
bottom sediments.
Anthropogenic Processes Affecting CPOI Distribution
OnondagaLake is an urbanlake that is surrotUldedby industrial, commercial,andrecreationalareas.Most
of the northern half of the lake is surrounded by park land, while commercial and industrial areasare
concentratedaroundthe southernend.OnondagaLakehasbeeninfluencedby anthropogenicactivitiesfor
over 200 years(Effier and Harnett, 1996).The varied nature and extent of theseactivities alsoinfluence
the distribution of the CPOIs.
The historical dischargeof wasteinto OnondagaLake is probably the largestanthropogenicinfluence on
contaminantdistribution. The EastFlume, oneof the most significant dischargelocations(seeChapter4,
Section 4.5.1), is an excavated drainage ditch that received releasesfrom Honeywell's plant sites.
Historical dischargesinto the lake in this areafonned a largedelta (on the orderof3 million cubicmeters)
of combinedwaste,referredto asthe Honeywell in-lake wastedepositthroughoutthis report (seeChapter
4, Section 4.5).
An example of the effect of the historical discharge of waste on the spreadof contaminants is the "halo
effect" observedfor mercury andPCBs in the areaof the EastFlume (seeSections5.2.1.1and5.2.2.11).
lower concentrations.A likely causeof the halo effect is a combination of the history of usageof various
chemicalsand the ensuing industrial discharge.Honeywell usedor producedseveralof the major CPOIs
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(low molecular weight PAHs, chlorinated benzenes,BTEX) from at least asearly as 1918, but did not
begin using PCBs or mercury until the 1940s or possibly the late 1930s. Based on historical aerial
photographsobtainedfrom Cornell University's Institute for ResourceInformation Systems(seeChapter
4, Figures 4-6 through 4-12) (D. Ayers,pers. comm., 2001), it was found that by 193&,Honeywell had
already been discharging into OnondagaLake near the western edgeof Wastebed B, and by 1951the
dischargepoint hadbeenmoved eastsuchthat it was closeto the midpoint of the wastebed's shoreline(see
Figure 5-1).
Prior to the 1940s,a mound of Honeywell wastehad formed nearthepoint of discharge,extendingalong
the lakeshoreto the southeast.The predominant current in OnondagaLake is counterclockwise, so the
wasteswere likely carriedalong the shore(southeast)awayfrom theEastFlume.Thesewastespresumably
containedmany organicCPOIs but not mercuryor PCBs,sincethey werenot yet in use.When Honeywell
beganusing mercury and PCBs sometime in the 1940s,the deposition of subsequentwaste materials
dischargedin this areamay have occurred at the edgesof the existing mound, forming a semicircle of
mercury- and PCB-contaminatedsediments.The exactlocation of the semicircle would havedepended
upon the then-existent bathymetry and the location of the point of discharge. As will be seenin the
contaminantdistribution maps(discussedbelow andpresentedin Figures5-2 through 5-27) contaminants
suchasdichlorobenzenesdo not exhibit a halo pattern,asthey were dischargedcontinuously well before
1938.
Other areasof inflow to the lake that have similar local variability includethe mouth of Tributary 5A and
theNinemile Creek delta. As will be seenin Section5.2.1.1,mercury concentrationsarequite low close
to Tributary 5A, but increasedran1aticallyfarther into the lake. The distribution of mercurycontamination
attheNinemile Creekdeltareflectsthe dischargeof mercury from Honeywell facilities aswell asdredging
by Honeywell and Onondaga County in the late 1960s (USEPA, 1973).
Development of Contaminant Maps
For eachcontaminantor group of contaminants,a description of the distribution in sedimentis provided,
along with contaminant distribution maps,in Figures5-2 through 5-27. The concentrationcontourplots
depict representativeconcentrationsat ten sedimentdepth intervals: 0 to 0.02 meters(m), 0 to 0.3 m, 0.3
to 1 m, 1 to 2 m,2 to 3 m, 3 to 4 m, 4 to 5 m, 5 to 6 m, 6 to 7 m, and 7 to 8 m. These intervals were
distribution of contaminants to the maximum depth sampled of 8 m.
The contaminantdistribution mapsinclude both 1992and 2000 datafrom the RI. When the sampledepth
intervalsdid not matchthe depthintervals selectedfor mapping, the following assumptionsweremadeat
each station:

.

If only part of a mappeddepth interval was sampledat a particular station, then
the concentrationmeasuredin the analyzedsectionwas assumedto representthe
station's concentration for the entire interval.
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.

If two or more samples were analyzed from an interval, the concentration for that
interval was estimated as the length-weighted

.

average of the measurements.

If no material from an interval was sampled, then the concentration in the interval
was not estimated (i.e., no vertical interpolation was used); the exception to this
is mercury, for which a simple depositional model was applied to estimate deeper
sediment segments, as explained below.

The importance and spatial extent of mercury contamination in the lake is reflected in the large number of
sampling locations analyzed for mercury. As reflected in the various sampling progr~s,

the depth of

mercury contamination is not the same everywhere, with deeper mercury contamination within the
sediments found in the southwestern nearshore area of the lake. In other areas,mercury contamination is
generally limited to shallow «1 m) sediments. Thus, sampling in theseareasis generally limited to shallower
depths.
This knowledge of the vertical extent of mercury was reflected on the contour maps by assuming mercury
contamination in all areas of the lake, generally following the conceptual statement that mercury
contamination in the sediments is vertically continuous with the sediments. That is, one or more layers of
recent mercury-contaminated sediment overlie cleaner sediment beneath. Thus, once a clean layer of
sediment is found within a core, all deeper layers can be assumed to be clean.
This "depositional" model was applied to stations that were not sampled all the way down to 8 m. Forthese
stations, the depositional model assumed that if the mercury concentration decreased below background
levels at the lowest observed depth, it remained uncontaminated at greater depths, even though no samples
were collected beyond the station's lowest observed depth. Based on this assumption, a station-by-station
evaluation was performed, and the mercury concentrations were proj ected to greater depth in stations
where the depositional model was applicable.
For the purpose of mapping the contaminants, organic CPO Is, including dichlorobenzenes,
trichlorobenzenes, PAHs, PCBs, and PCDD/PCDFs, were summed as follows:
.

Dichlorobenzenes:

1,2-, 1,3-, and 1,4-dichlorobenzenesweresummedusing

only detected values. In cases where all three analytes were not detected, the
minimum detection limit reported for a single analyte was used asthe concentration
for the sample.

.

Trichlorobenzenes:

From 0 to 2 m, 1,2,3-, 1,3,5-, and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzenes

were summed using only detected values. In cases where all three analytes were
not detected, the minimum detection limit was used, in the same manner as for
dichlorobenzene. Below 2 m, the maps represent only 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene
because it was the only trichlorobenzene analyte reported.
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.

P AHs: PAHs were divided into low molecular weight PAHs (LP AHs) (i.e.,
fluorene, naphthalene,and 2-methylnaphthalene) and high molecular weight PAHs
(HP AHs) (i.e., acenaphthene, acenaphthylene, anthracene, benz[a]anthracene,
benzo[a]pyrene,
benzo[b]fluoranthene,
benzo[g,h,i]perylene,
benzo[k ]fluoranthene,
chrysene, dibenz[ a,h ] anthracene, fluoranthene,
indeno[ 1,2,3-c,d]pyrene, phenanthrene, and pyrene), based on the results of the
principal components analysis (PCA) (see Appendix I). Individual analytes for
both LP AHs and HP AHs were summed using only detected values. In cases
where all analytes were not detected,the minimum detection limit for a single PAH
was used.

.

PCBs: The method used for summing Aroclors

to obtain the total PCB

concentration is consistent with that used in the Onondaga Lake HHRA (TAMS,
2002b). When two or more Aroclors were detected, only the detections were
summed. When only one Aroclor was detected, it was combined with half the
detection limit of one other Aroclor. When all the Aroclors were non-detects, the
average of two Aroclors were taken, using half the detection limit for both
(typically, they all had the same detection limit). PCBs were further divided into
low (less than Aroclor 1254) and high (greater than Aroclor 1254) molecular
weight Aroclors, and maps were produced for each group. Of the low molecular
weight PCBs, only Aroclors 1242 and 1248 were detected.

.

PCDD/PCDFs:
(TEQ)

PCDD/PCDFs were presented in terms of toxicity equivalent

concentrations.

The TEQ approach, developed to facilitate

risk

assessment,generatesa single toxicity value fora mixtui'e of compounds basedon
the relative risk of individual constituents. Specifically, concentrations of each
PCDD/PCDF congener are multiplied by their toxicity equivalence factor (TEF),
which is an estimate ofaPCDD/PCDF

congener's toxicity relative to the most

toxic congener within that chemical group (i.e., 2,3,7 ,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-pdioxin [2,3,7,8- TCDD]), to yield compound-specific TEQ concentrations. The
individual

TEQ concentrations

were summed, producing

a single TEQ

concentration that approximates the toxicity of all PCD D/PCD F s in the mixture
relative to 2,3,7,8- TCDD. The TEFs used here are World Health Organization
(WHO) values taken from Van den Berg et al. (1998).
The contaminant distribution

maps were generated using ArcViewTM Spatial Analyst, based on a

deterministic approach called the Inverse Distance Weighted (IDW) interpolation. The IDW assumesthat
each measured concentration has a local influence that diminishes with distance. The end result is a series
of color-filled

contour maps outlining the extent of contamination

and detailing the location of hot spots.

The IDW interpolator requires a search neighborhood and power value. The searchneighborhood res1ricts
how far and where to look for the measured concentrations used in prediction, while the power value
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Weights assigned to each measured concentration are proportional to the inverse distance raised to the
power value. A circular search neighborhood of a 500 m radius and a power of 6 were applied to each
map surface. In addition, the 9 m contour boundary was used to separate the interpolation of the shallow
epilimnetic or littoral sediments from the deeper hypolimnetic

or pro fundal sediments. The search

neighborhood selected was appropriate for the sample density and distribution in the deep (water depth
equal to or greater than 9 m) portion of the northern basin and part of the deep portion of the southern lake
basin. The deep portion referred to in the southern basin was the portion closer to the central part of the
lake, away from the lakeshore.
At water depths of up to 2 m, the distribution

of sample points in the nearshore southern basin is

considerably more dense and clustered than the rest of the lake. The input data in this nearshore southern
basin may provide greater detail than the search neighborhood is able to resolve, and, as a result, the search
neighborhood does not always provide accurate resolution of contaminant trends or features in this area.
However, at the scale of the maps, exceedances of screening criteria are generally clear and accurately
represented, even with the large search neighborhood selected. Because of the large search neighborhood
and the limited sample distribution at depth, large areas of contamination are interpolated, with a
corresponding degree of uncertainty. It is important to note that a geostatistical analysis (i.e., kriging) is
required to accurately determine the volume of sediment to be remediated in the FS. This was
demonstrated for mercury in Appendix I of this RI, in which areas with high probabilities of exceeding a
site-specific probable effect concentration were delineated.
Concentrations reported as non-detects added some degree of complexity to the contouring process. It
cannot be automatically inferred that a non-detect indicates no contamination. The standard approach used
in risk assessment is to use one-half the detection limit as the sample concentration. This approach is
problematic because if a high detection limit is reported for a sample in a relatively clean area, half the
detection limit might result in a concentration indicating significant contamination. In general, this was a
minor issue for metal CPO Is, but was an important concern for organic CPOIs because of the higher
number of non-detect values and the high detection limits associatedwith the organic concentrations. In this
analysis, non-detects for metals and organic CPOIs were evaluated as follows:

.

For metal CPOIs, non-detects were first compared to background concentrations,
which were established as twice the mean CPOI concentration at Otisco Lake
(Appendix G, Table G 1-1). If one-half of the detection limit was consistent with
the background concentrations, then the concentration used in map generation was
one-half of the detection limit. Non-detect values that were higher than
background were flagged and assessedspatially. In the spatial assessment,maps
of each metal CPOI were produced without the flagged non-detects. The values
interpolated at the locations of the flagged non-detects were compared to the nondetect reported level. In cases where the interpolated value was consistent with
(i.e., less than or equal to) the detection limit, the non-detect value was considered
consistent with the resulting map and the map was not revised to include the non-
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detect value. The flagged samples were used only when they added information
to the map; that is, when the interpolated value was greater than the non-detect
level. In this instance, the map was reinterpo lated using the flagged non-detect
results at one-half of the detection limit.

.

The mapping analysis for non-detect organic CPOIs was more involved. Nondetect organic values were first compared to the most-conservative NYSDEC
screening criterion. Samples whose detection limits exceeded twice the state
screening criterion were flagged. Clusters of non-detects mostly were detected in
the northern basin and in the southeastern area of the lake in deeper sediments. In
cases where a non-detect with a very high detection limit was detected within a
cluster of other non-detects, the high non-detect sample point was not used in
contouring. In caseswhere a non-detect was surrounded by detections, it was only
retained in the contouring (at one-half of the detection limit) ifit was consistentwith
the surrounding data and added information to the map (i.e., if the non-detect level
was not substantially higher than the surrounding detections).

After integrating the reported values and the non-detect results, the contours of each map were developed
using Spatial Analyst. Based on the large range of values and the typical log-normal nature of contaminant
data, contour intervals, or bins, were selected at either half-or one-log step. The nwnber ofbins for each
map was limited to about eight, and in caseswhere more bins were required at the half-log step interval,
a full log step interval was used instead. When applicable, the half-log or log step contour intervals were
(LEL) and severe effect level (SEL) criteria for metal CPOIs (NYSDEC, 1999). Likewise, hwnan health
bioaccwnulation (HHB), wildlife bioaccumulation (WB), acute toxicities for benthic aquatic life (A TBAL),
and chronic toxicities for benthic aquatic life (CTBAL) criteria based on organic carbon content were
applied to organic CPOIs (NYSDEC,

1999).

For those NYSDEC sediment screening criteria expressed in terms of organic content, the value given for
each criterion is based on the average organic carbon content (5 percent) measured in Onondaga Lake
sediment samples. Because the organic carbon content varies with location (0.1 to 46.3 percent), the
organic CPOI maps must be interpreted with caution from a risk-based perspective. Specifically, the
organic carbon-based criteria shown on the maps represent a general guide to those areas exceeding
NYSD EC screening criteria. However, these contours should not be considered exact for the purposes
of identifying

areas that present unacceptable risks.

NYSDEC sediment criteria have been used as a screening tool to identify areas affected by various
contaminants. Site-specific risks are discussedat length in the BERA and HHRA (TAMS 2002a,b). While
many of the NYSD EC screening criteria are not generally applied to sediments at depth, they are used here
to assist in describing contaminant concentrations. For comparison, sediment metal concentrations from
Otisco Lake are presented in Appendix G 1, Table G 1-1. Summary results (by sediment core interval) of
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screeningagainstappropriatesedimentcriteria and!or standardsareprovidedin Appendix G2, TablesG21 through G2- 7.
In addition to the sediment contour maps,crosssectionsalong four transectswere generatedto further
illustrate the spatial distribution of mercury, chlorobenzene,xylenes, and LP AHs in OnondagaLake
sediments.The location of eachtransect(seeFigure 5-1) was selectedto illustrate vertical andhorizontal
CPOIs concentrations near Honeywell source areas,as follows:

.

CrosssectionA -A I isperpendicular
totheshoreline
andextends
northeastward
from Wastebed B to near Ley Creek.

.

CrosssectionB-B I startsnearthe Willis Avenue Plant site andextendseastward
through the southern basin, terminating near Ley Creek.

.

Cross section C-C I starts alongside Wastebeds 1 through 8 and extends
approximately parallel to the southwestlakeshore,crossingsedimentsnearthe
mouths of Tributary 5A, the East Flume, and Harbor Brook.

.

Cross section D-D.1extends from the mouth of Nine mile Creek, through the
northern basin,andto the easternshoreline.Only mercury is shown for this cross
section.

The methodsusedto illustrate sedimentconcentrationsin the crosssectionsareconsistentwith thecontour
plots discussedabove.Specifically, contour intervals correspondto the sameconcentrationranges,with
the samecolor shadingusedon crosssectionsand contaminantmaps.The crosssectionswere generated
by aligning the contaminantmaps,showingthe 0 to 8 m sedimentdepth,vertically,andslicing throughthis
alignmentalongthe selectedtransectTheresultingdatasetis displayedwith a vertical exaggerationoften.
It should be noted that becauseof the scaleof the crosssection (i.e., up to 8 m deep),the 0 to 2 cm layer
is not visible in the cross sections.
Tablescontainingsummarystatistics,including the maximum detectedconcentrationfor eachanalyte,are
provided for eachdepth interval and for eachinvestigation (seeAppendix G 1). The lake sedimentdata
from the 0 to 8 m depth intervals that were collected by Honeywell/Exponent during the Phase2A
investigation in 2000 aresummarizedin Appendix Gl, TablesGI-2 through G 1-12.Lake sedimentdata
summary statistics for data collected by Honeywell/Pll in 1992 are presented in Appendix GI,
Tables G 1-13 through G 1-20.Appendix G 1, Table G 1-21summarizeslake stratigraphydata collected
by Honeywell/PTI in 1992 from depth intervals ranging between 0 and 3 m.
5.2.1

Mercury and Other Metals

Metal levels in the lake generallyconform to a singlepatternof contamination,reflectingtheir association
with sedimentand sedimentdeposition. In nearly all cases,the surface sediments(0 to 0.02 m) exceed
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NYSDECLEL andsometimesSELscreeningcriteria.Maximumconcentrations
arefoundin the0 to 1
m interval,with deeperlayersgraduallybecominglesscontaminated.
Typically,sediments
in the0 to 1m
intervalexceedNYSDECLEL criteria.Thepelagicsediments
(beyond9m of waterdepth)aregenerally
morecontaminated
thanlittoral sediments,
with two notableexceptions:
theareasof theNinemileCreek
deltaandthe littoral zonebetweenTributary5A andLey Creekhavesignificantlyhigheranddeeper
contaminationthananyotherareasof thelake,reflectingtheproximity of theseareasto themainmetal
discharge
locations.In particular,thein-lakewastedepositoff theEastFlumegenerallycontainthehighest
concentrations
of metals.As mightbeexpected,
theleast-contaminated
sediments
in thelakearethoseof
thelittoralzonealongthenorthernedgeof thelake,astheyarefarthestfromtheknowndischarge
locations.
5.2.1.1Mercury
Mercuryin surfacesediments(0to 0.02m) exceeds
theSELscreening
criterionof 1.3mgikgthroughout
mostof OnondagaLake,with concentrations
exceeding10mgikg in theareaof thetwo knownsources
of mercuryin thelake;namely,theNinemileCreekdeltaandtheHoneywellin-lakewastedepositbetween
Tributary5A andHarborBrook(seeFigures5-2and5-3).FromOto1mdepth,muchof thedeepbasins
andthe two sourceareashavemercuryconcentrationsabove10mgikg. Below 2 m depth,mercury
concentrationshave fallen from the highs seenin the 0 to 1 m interval. Most of the lake haslow
concentrationsof mercury «0.1 mgikg), with the two sourceareasnow clearly standingout with
concentrations
above31mgikg.Theelevatedmercuryconcentrations
(exceeding
theSELof 1.3mgikg)
in theNinemileCreekdeltadecrease
to levelsat or belowtheLEL (0.15mgikg)at adepthof 6 m,butthe
concentrations
in theHoneywellin-lakewastedepositcontinueto beabovetheLEL to thebottomof the
coresat8m.As shownin thecrosssections,
largevolumesof mercury-contaminated
sediments
existalong
theshorelinenearHarborBrook(SectionA) andNinemileCreek(SectionD) to a distanceover500m
into the lake.
Thepatternof mercurycontaminationaroundEastFlumeshowsahaloeffect,whichis likely dueto the
historyof mercurydischarge
fromtheHoneywellfacilities.Thedistributionsof mercuryin thesediment
layersfrom 0 to 2 m areconsistentwith themercurygeostatistical
analysisresultspresented
in Appendix
I, whichpresenttheprobabilityof exceedingthesite-specific
probableeffectconcentration
(PEC)of2.2
mgikgderivedin theBERA. Thegeostatistical
analysissuggests
that,in theprofunda!zone,muchof the
sedimentsin the0 to 0.3m (seeAppendixI, Figure1-9)and0.3to 0.6m (seeAppendixI, Figure1-10)
Creekand
BloodyBrook,whicharelikely affectedby thedeltasfrom thosestreams.Below0.6m (seeAppendixI,
Figures1-11and1-12),areasof contaminationrelativeto the PECarelimited to the southernbasin,
especiallybetweenHarborBrookandLeyCreek,alongwith someareasin theNinemileCreekdelta.In
thelittoral zone,sedimentswerecontaminatedrelativeto thePECin threeareas:themouthof Harbor
Brook, the vicinity of the former loadingdock or causeway,andthe mouth of Ninemile Creek.
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5.2.1.2Cadmium
Cadmimnin surfacesediments(0 to 0.02m) exceedstheLEL criterionofO.6 mg/kgthroughoutmostof
the lake(seeFigure5-4).From0 to 1m depth,muchof the deepbasinsedimentshaveconcentrations
abovethecadmimnSELconcentrationof9 mg/kg,with evenhigherconcentrations
in theareaof Ley
Creek.By 2 m depth,mostof thelakehaslower concentrationsof cadmimn,althoughseveralareas,
includingtheNinemileCreekdelta,theHoneywellin-lakewastedeposit,andespecially
theareanearLey
Creek,arestill elevatedabovetheLEL. By 3 m depth,theelevatedconcentrations
nearthemouthof Ley
Creekarenotpresent,andonly theNinemile Creekdelta,theareaaroundtheHoneywellin-lakewaste
deposit,andthemouthof Onondaga
Creekstill containconcentrations
above1mg/kg.Below4 m, only
theNinemileCreekdeltaandtheHoneywellin-lakewastedepositcontaincadmiumconcentrations
above
1 mg/kg.
5.2.1.3Chromium
Chromimnin surfacesediments(0 to 0.02m) exceedstheLEL criterionof26 mg/kgthroughoutmostof
thelake,with concentrations
abovetheSELof 110 mg/kgin theareasnearTributary5A, whichreceives
discharges
from theCrucibleMaterialsCorporation,andalongsidetheHoneywellplantsites(seeFigure
5-5). From 0 to 1 m depth,muchof thedeepbasinsandthe littoral zonenearthe mouthof Ley Creek
exceedtheSEL,with theareasneartheCrucibleandHoneywellplantsitesexceeding1,000mg/kg.From
1to 2 m depth,mostof thelakehaslow concentrations
of chromimn«26 mg/kg).In contrast,theareas
in front of theplant sitesnow clearlystandout,with concentrations
above1,000mg/kg.Similarly,the
mouthsof Ninemile andLey Creekshaveconcentrations
rangingfrom 31.6to 316mg/kg.Below 2 m
depth,therearegenerallyonly datafor thelittoralzone.Thisis nota significantlimitationfor thepelagic
sediments,sincetheseareashavealreadydroppedbelowthechromiumLEL in theoverlying 1to 2 m
layer.At 3 m depth,concentrations
greaterthan1,000mg/kgarenotpresent,andchromimnconcentrations
above32mg/kgarecenteredaroundtheNinemileCreekdeltaandtheHoneywellin-lakewastedeposit.
Chromimnconcentrations
remainabovetheLEL atlocationswithin thesetwo sourceareasatdepthsof
at least6 to 8 m.
5.2.1.4Copper
Copperin surfacesediments
(0 to 0.02m) exceedstheLEL criterionof 16mg/kgthroughoutmostof the
lake(seeFigure5-6).From0 to 1m depth,muchof thedeepbasinshaveconcentrations
abovetheSEL
of 110 mg/kg,with evenhigherconcentrationsin someareasof the southernpartof the lake.Below a
sedimentdepthof2 m, mostof thelakehaslowerconcentrations
of copper,althoughseveralareasarestill
elevatedabovetheLEL, includingtheNinemileCreekdeltaandthesouthernshoreline
portionof thelake.
Below 2 m, therearegenerallyonly datafor thelittoral zone.As discussedfor chromimn,this is not a
significant limitation in the pelagic areas,as discussedfor chromium.By 3 m depth,the elevated
concentrations
in theNinemileCreekdelta,theareaaroundthein-lakewastedeposit,andthemouthof
OnondagaCreek,continueto exceedtheLEL. Below 5 m depth,onlytheNinemileCreekdeltaandthe
Honeywell in-lake wastedepositstill containcopperconcentrationsabovethe LEL.
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5.2.1.5Lead
Leadconcentrations
in surfacesediments
(0to 0.02m) exceeds
theLEL criterionof31 mgikgthroughout
mostof the lake (seeFigure5-7). From 0 to 1 m, muchof the deepbasinsandthe littoral zonein the
NinemileCr~ekdeltaandthesouthernportionof thelakehaveleadconcentrations
abovetheSELof 110
mgikg,with theareasneartheCrucibleMaterialsCorporationandHoneywellplantsexceeding1,000
mgikg.Belowasedimentdepthof2 m, mostof thelakestill hasconcentrations
of leadabovetheLEL of
31mgikg,with someareasin the southernbasinalsoexceedingthe SEL.At 3 m depth,concentrations
exceeding1,000mgikg no longeroccur,butleadconcentrations
abovetheLEL remainin theNinemile
Creekdelta andthe Honeywell in-lake wastedepositdown to 7 and 8 m.
5.2.1.6Nickel
Nickel in surfacesediments(0 to 0.02m) exceeds
theLEL criterionof16 mgikgthroughoutmostof the
lake,with concentrations
abovetheSELof 50mgikgin theareasneartheCrucibleMaterialsCorporation
andHoneywelllakeshoreareasites(seeFigure5-8).From0 to 1m depth,muchof thedeepbasinsand
thelittoralzonenearthemouthof Ley Creekhavenickelconcentrations
above50mgikg,whiletheareas
neartheCrucibleandHoneywellplantsitesexceed300mgikg.From1to 2 m depth,mostof thelakehas
nickelconcentrations
abovetheLEL, with theareaneartheplantsitesexceeding300mgikgandaportion
of the southernarea of the lake abovethe SEL of 50 mgikg. Below a sedimentdepth of 3 m,
concentrationsabove300 mgikg areabsent,but nickel concentrationsabovethe LEL remainin the
Ninemile Creekdelta and the Honeywellin-lake wastedepositto a depthof at least8 m.
5.2.1.7Zinc
Zincin surfacesediments
(0to 0.02m) exceeds
theLELcriterionof120mgikgthroughoutthe
deepbasins
of the lakeandthelittoral zoneat the southernend(seeFigure5-9).From 0 to 1 m, muchof thedeep
basinsandthe littoral zonenearthe mouth of Ley Creekandthe areasnearthe CrucibleMaterials
CorporationandHoneywelliakeshore
areasiteshavezincconcentrations
abovetheSELof270 mgikg.
By 2 to 3 m depth, the areaof the lake with zinc concentrationsabovethe LEL decreased,but
concentrations
abovetheSELexistatthedeltaofNinemileCreekandin theareabetweenHarborBrook
andLeyCreek.Below3 m, thezincconcentrations
remainabovetheSELin theNinemileCreekdeltaand
in the vicinity of Harbor Brook to a depthof at least6 m.
5.2.2 Organic Contaminants
Organiccontaminants
in thelakegenerallyfollow oneof two contaminant
patterns.
Fortheshorter-lived,
lowermolecularweightorganiccompounds,
sedimentcontaminationis generallylimitedto thesouthern
basinlittoralarea,focusedaroundthein-lakewastedepositandtheshorelineareaof theHoneywellsites.
Thesecompoundsincludethe BTEX groupandthe chlorinatedbenzenes.
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Higher molecular weight compounds, specifically the PCBs, tend to be more widely distributed in the lake,
with large areas of the southern deep basin showing significant contamination. As for the lighter of these
compounds, PCB contamination is highest in the southern littoral zone. PAHs and PCD D/PCD Fs also fall
into this category, but the data set for these compounds is less extensive. For PAHs, the data available
exhibit patterns similar to those observed for PCBs, with maximum concentrations in the southern basin
littoral zone and lower, but significant, concentrations elsewhere in the lake. For PCDD/PCDFs, the data
are limited to the littoral zone, but even this data set shows maximum concentrations associated with the
in-lake waste deposit and the Honeywell shoreline area.
In many ways, the distribution of the higher molecular weight contaminants is similar to that of the metals.
Metals and high molecular weight organic contaminants have two centers: the Ninemile Creek delta and
the southern littoral zone. The lighter molecular weight compounds generally have only one major center
of contamination, at the southern littoral zone. Note that elevated levels of some organics (e.g., PCBs)
extend around the southern basin perimeter to Ley Creek.
On the maps for organic contaminants, a concentration contour has been derived based on the NYSDEC
sediment screening criteria and assuming a constant organic carbon content of 5 percent. These values are
only approximate, since the absolute concentration criteria vary with the organic carbon content of the
sediment. For this reason, the criteria are not specifically discussed in this text for all CPOIs.
Also evIdent in several figures for the organic compounds is the less extensive sample coverage at depths
greater than 2 m. This is an artifact of the various sampling programs. Deeper cores were generally limited
to areas of suspected deep contamination. In nearly all instances, this data limitation does not affect the
interpretation of lake contamination because, in most instances, the contamination in the 1 to 2 m layer is
already at or close to background levels. Based on cores collected for this investigation as well as others,
it is reasonable to assume that subsequent, unsampled layers are also at or below concentrations seen in
the overlying layers.
5.2.2.1 Benzene
In the surface sediments (0 to 0.02 m), the highest concentrations (100 to > 1,000 ~g/kg) for benzene are
centered on the littoral zone in an area extending from Harbor Brook to Solvay Wastebeds 1 through 8,
with concentrations decreasing rapidly to levels less than 100 ~g/kg throughout the rest of the lake at this
depth interval (see Figure 5-10). From 0 to 2 m depth, this pattern is even more pronounced, with higher
peak concentrations (> 10,000 ~g/kg). By 4 m, concentrations exceeding the NYSDEC chronic toxicity
value at 5 percent organic carbon of 1,400 ~g/kg are centered only on the in-lake waste deposit, and
extend to the bottom of the cores at 8 m. However, deep cores were not perfonned along the shoreline
of Waste beds 1 through 8, where contamination extended to the bottom (1 to 2 m) of available cores. The
pattern of sediment contamination observed for benzene is typical of the compounds in the BTEX group.
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5.2.2.2 Ethylbenzene
In the surface sediments (0 to 0.02 m), the highest concentrations (100 to > 1,200 ~g/kg) of ethylbenzene
are centered on the littoral zone in the Honeywell in-lake waste deposit and near Wastebeds 1 through 8,
with concentrations lower than 10 ~g/kg throughout the rest of the lake at this depth interval (see Figure
5-11), similar to the distribution

observed for benzene. From 0 to 2 m, this pattern is even more

pronounced, and between 2 to 3 m, concentrations exceeding 100 ~g/kg of ethylbenzene appear in the
Ninemile Creek delta. Below 4 In, the concentrations exceeding the NYSD EC chronic toxicity value at 5
percent organic carbon of 1,200 ~g/kg are centered only on the in-lake waste deposit, and extend to the
bottom of the cores at 8 m.
5.2.2.3 Toluene
In the surface sediments (0 to 0.02 m), the highest concentrations (100to>2,500 ~g/kg)oftolueneare
centered on the littoral zone in the Honeywell in-lake waste deposit and near Wastebeds 1 through 8, with
concentrations generally less than 1,000 ~g/kg throughout the rest of the lake at this depth interval (see
Figure 5-12). From 0 to 2 m depth, this pattern is even more pronounced, with higher peak concentrations
(> 12,000 ~g/kg). Below 4 m, concentrations exceeding the NYSDEC chronictoxicityvalueat5
percent
organic carbon of2,450 ~g/kg are centered only on the in-lake waste deposit and the Honeyweiliakeshore
sites, and extend to the bottom of the cores at 8 m.
5.2.2.4 Xylenes
In the surface sediments (0 to 0.02 m), the highest concentrations (100 to > 100, 000 ~g/kg) of xylenes are
centered on the littoral zone in the Honeywell in-lake waste deposit and near Wastebeds 1 through 8, with
concentrations less than 100 ~g/kg throughout the rest of the lake at this depth interval (see Figures 5-13).
From 0 to 2 m depth, this pattern is even more pronounced in the southwestern comer of the lake, and
concentrations above 1,000 ~g/kg of xylenes also appear in the Ninemile Creek delta. Evident in the maps
for ethylbenzene, toluene, and xylenes is the continued presence of elevated concentrations in the deep
basin sediments near the highly contaminated southern basin littoral zone. Although no data are available
in this area below a sediment depth of2 m, it is observed that the littoral zone contamination gradually
decreases below this depth. This would suggest that the concentrations of these contaminants would
similarly decrease in the unsampled deep sediments in this area. Below 4 m depth, the concentrations
exceeding the NYSDEC chronic toxicity value at 5 percent organic carbon of 4,600 ~g/kg of xylenes are
centered only on the in-lake waste deposit, and extend to near the bottom of the cores at 7 m.
The vertical distribution ofxylenes is also represented in the cross sections presented in Figure 5-14.
Evident in each cross section is the thick sequenceof contaminated sediment associatedwith the Honeywell
shoreline area and the in-lake waste material. Also evident are the underlying uncontaminated sediments
of the lake in the areas outside the littoral zone, indicating the relative shallow sediment depth of
contamination
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5.2.2.5 Chlorobenzene
In the surfacesediments(0 to 0.02 m), the highest concentrations(> 10,000 ~g/kg) of chlorobenzeneare
locatedin an areain front of the Honeywelliakeshoresites(Willis, Semet,and WastebedB/Harbor Brook)
and in the in-lake wastedeposit,with concentrationsdecreasingrapidly to lessthantheNYSDEC chronic
toxicity value of175 ~g/kgthroughoutthe rest of this depthinterval (seeFigures5-15 and 5-16). In fact,
the remainder of the lake is below the NYSDEC benthic aquatic life acute toxicity value at 5 percent
organic carbon of 1,730 ~g/kg at all depths,andmost sedimentdepthsarebelow the benthic aquaticlife
chronic value at 5 percentorganic carbonof175 ~g/kg. From 0 to 2 m depth,portions of the areasin front
of the Honeywell sitesand in the in-lake wastedeposithave concentrations exceeding ~ 00,000 ~g/kg.
Below 2 m, there aregenerally dataonly from the littoral zone,andconcentrationsexceedingthe benthic
aquaticlife acutetoxicity value at 5 percentorganic carbonarecenteredonly on the in-lake wastedeposit,
and extend to the bottom of the cores at 8 m (see also Sections A and C in Figure 5-16).
5.2.2.6 Dichlorobenzenes
In the surfacesediments(0 to 0.02 m), the highest concentrationsof dichlorobenzenes(> 10,000 ~g/kg)
arelocated in the areaof the Honeywell in-lake wastedeposit,with concentrationsdecreasingrapidly to
less than 100 ~g/kg throughout the rest of the lake (with the exception of the area of the Honeywell
lakeshoresitesand Wastebeds1through 8) in this depthinterval (seeFigure 5-17). FromOto 3 mdepth,
the elevatedconcentrationsare still prevalent throughout the southwestportion of the lake, and exceed
NYSDEC's benthicaquaticlife acutetoxicity screeningvalue at 5 percentorganiccarbonof6,000 ~g/kg.
Below 3 m depth, the concentrations greater than 1,000 ~g/kg continue to be centeredon the in-lake
Honeywell deposit, and extend to a depth of 7 m.
5.2.2.7 Trichlorobenzenes
In the surfacesediments(0 to 0.02m), concentrationsoftrichlorobenzenes are lower than the NYSDEC
benthic aquaticlife chronic toxicity value at 5 percentorganiccarbonof 4,550 ~g/kg, with valuesbetween
100and4,550 ~g/kg in the areaof the Honeywell in-lake wastedeposit,while concentrationsarelessthan
100 ~g/kg throughout the rest of the lake in this surfaceinterval (Figure 5-18). From 0 to 3 m depth,the
areaswith concentrationsbetween 100and 4,550 ~g/kg expandinto the deepsouthernbasin andto Ley
Creekin the littoral zone,with concentrationsexceedingtheNYSDEC benthic aquaticlife acutetoxicity
value at 5 percentorganiccarbonof 45,500 ~g/kg at discretelocations.Below 3 In, concentrationsareless
than 4,550 ~g/kg.
5.2.2.8 Hexachloro benzene
In the surface sediments(0 to 0.02 m), the hexachlorobenzeneconcentrations above 1,000 ~g/kg are
centeredon the Honeywell in-lake wastedepositnearthe EastFlume,with the majority of the lake at this
depth interval having concentrations below 100 ~g/kg (see Figure 5-19). From 0 to 3 m depth,
concentrations above the NYSDEC wildlife bioaccumulation value at 5 percentorganic carbon of600
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Jlg/kg are still centered on the same locations in the southwest comer the lake. Concentrations in areas of
the deep southern basin and southern littoral zone are above the NYSD EC human health bioaccumulation
value at 5 percent organic carbon of 7.5 Jlg/kg. Unlike the other chlorinated benzenes, elevated
concentrations (100 to over 1,000 Jlglkg) ofhexachlorobenzene are also found in the Ninemile Creek delta
from 0 to 3 rn depth. Below 5 m depth, the elevated concentrations are not present, but portions of the area
of the Honeywell in-lake waste deposit continue to exceed the NYSDEC human health bioaccumulation
value.
5.2.2.9 Low Molecular

Weight Polycyclic

Aromatic

Hydrocarbons

For the sediment intervals 0 to 0.02 m and 0 to 2 m, LP AHs (i.e., the sum of naphthalene, 2methylnaphthalei1e, and fluorene) are found at the highest concentrations in the southern portion of the lake
(see Figure 5-20). High concentrations (10,000 to > 100,000 Jlg/kg) are found in both littoral and deep
basin (pelagic) sediments, although the high concentrations occur most frequently in the littoral sediments
between Harbor Brook and Solvay Wastebeds 1 through 8. Below 2 m there are generally data only from
the littoral zone, and the elevated concentrations down to 8 m continue the pattern of being centered on
the area in front of the Honeywell properties.
The vertical distribution ofLP AHs is illustrated in the lake sediment cross sections shown in Figure 5-21.
High concentrations (>1 00,000 Jlg/kg) are observed to the maximum coring depth of8 m in the littoral
sediments near the Honeywell shoreline and the in-lake waste deposit (see Section C). In the deeper
sediments of the lake (middle portion of Section B), core results do not define the depth ofLPAH
contamination. However, Section A does establish this depth and can be used to infer a similar vertical
extent (i.e., 4 to 6 m or less) for the sediments in Section B.
5.2.2.10 High Molecular

Weight Polycyclic

Aromatic

Hydrocarbons

As is true for LP AHs, the HP AHs are found at high concentrations (10,000 to > 100,000 Jlg/kg) throughout
much of the southern basin for both the 0 to 0.02 m and the 0 to 2 m sediment intervals (see Figure 5-22).
However, the highest concentrations occur off the Oil City shoreline region, as well as the Honeywell
shoreline area. From 2 to 6 m, both areas remain as centers of contamination. Only below 6 m does the
Oil City shoreline area drop to non-detect levels. As observed for LP AHs, the Honeywell shoreline area
and the in-lake waste deposit show elevated HP AH contamination to the maximum coring depth of8 m.
5.2.2.11 Polychlorinated

Biphenyls

The patterns observed in the total, low, and high molecular weight PCBs are similar. In the surface
sediments (0 to 0.02 m), concentrations exceeding 3,000 Jlg/kg of total PCBs are centered on the
Honeywell in-lake waste deposit. In addition, concentrations exceeding 316 Jlg/kg of total PCBs are
centered on an area extending along the Honeywelliakeshore

sites to across the lake to the mouth of Ley

Creek, with concentrations less than 316 Jlg/kg throughout the rest of the lake atthis depth interval (see
Figures 5-23 through 5-25). From 0 to 1 m depth, this pattern is continued in the southern portion of the
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lake; in addition, total PCB concentrationsabove 300 ~g/kg extend acrossmuch of the deepbasin areas
and in the Ninernile Creekdelta.Between2 and 5 m, the elevatedtotal PCB concentrations(>300 ~g/kg)
are centeredon the Ninemile Creek delta and the in-lake wastedeposit. From below 5 m to the bottom
of the cores at 8 m, only the in-lake wastedeposit continues to have elevatedtotal PCB concentrations
(> 300 ~g/kg).
5.2.2.12 PCDD/PCDFs
The number of samplesanalyzedfor PCDD/PCDFs wasmuch more limited thanfor the otherCPOIs (see
Figures 5-26 and 5-27). Sampling for PCDD/PCDFs was only performed m2000, andconsistedof just
14 cores of varying depths.TEQs arecalculatedfor fish, birds, and humans/mammalsto depthsof2 m.
below which there arevery few datapoints.TheNYSDEC wildlife bioaccumulationscreeningcriterion at
5 percentorganic carbonof 10 ng/kg (NYSDEC, 1999) is exceededat various locationsat all depths,as
shownon Figure 5-26. The highest concentrations(> 1,000ng/kg bird TEQ) exist nearthe EastFlume, at
depthsof 0.15 to 1 m. The human health bioaccumulation screeningcriterion at 5 percentorganiccarbon
of500ng/kg(NYSDEC, 1999)is exceededin the depth interval of 0.15 to 0.3 m in one station near the
East Flume (Figure 5-27).
5.2.3

Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure Results

A limited numberofT oxicity CharacteristicLeachingProcedure(TCLP) analyseswereconductedduring
the Phase2A investigationby Honeywell/Exponentin 2000to assessthe landfill requirementsfor possible
lake sediment disposal. The results are presentedin Appendix G1, Table Gl-22. Of the 21 samples
analyzedat three coring locations (S309, S312,and S315), only one analytein one sampleexceededthe
maximum regulatory limit; specifically, in the 0.15 to 0.3 m depthinterval at Station S312in the in-lake
wastedepositnearthe EastFlume, 1,4-dichlorobenzeneexceededthe maximum regulatorylimit (lvIRL).
The concentration of 1,4-dichlorobenzene in the TCLP extract was 8.6 mgiL, and the MRL for this
compound is 7.5 mgiL, indicating that thesesedimentsarea hazardouswaste.As shown in Figure 5-17,
this areaof the lake containsconcentrationsof dichlorobenzenesabove 10,000 ~g/kg, from the surface
down to 3 m. Benzeneandchlorobenzenewere also detectedin extracts of the threeTCLP cores,but at
concentrations below the respective MRLs.
Basedon a review of Honeywell' s corelogs from the Phase2A investigationin 2000,it is notedthat many
locationsin the southwestareaof the lake contain sedimentsimpactedby petroleumwastes.The locations
at which "sheens" or "visible oil" were noted in the 2000 core logs at various depthsareshownin Figure
5-28. The locations are concentratedalong the shore,nearthe Willis Avenue site andbetweenthe East
Flume and Harbor Brook near the WastebedB/Harbor Brook site. As noted in Chapter4, a densenon
aqueousphaseliquid (DNAPL) plume containingchlorinatedbenzenesexistsalong the lakeshoreat the
Willis A venue site, and a DNAPL plume containing naphthalene as a major constituent exists at the
WastebedB/Harbor Brook site. Significant quantitiesofDNAPLs were alsoobservedin sedimentsof the
lower reachesof Harbor Brook nearthe lake. The approximate extent of theseDNAPL plumes, based
on availabledatafrom the subsites,is alsoshownon Figure 5-28. In addition, sheensand/orDNAPLhave
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been observed at many of the locations (Figure 5-28) where vibrating-wire piezometerswere recently
(October and November 2002) installed by Honeywell (Parsons, 2002b).
Thepresenceof an oily sheenin the lake sedimentsindicatesthat the contaminationin this areaof the lake
is not being buried. Sincethe contaminationis non-aqueous,it is wilikely that its presenceis dueto natural
limnological processes(i.e., it was not transportedthere by the lake watersor thetributaries). Therefore,
the contaminationis eitherpart of a DNAPL plume or it was disposedof directly in the lake or its vicinity.
As discussedin Chapter 4, Section 4.5, basedon a review of historic reports, aerial photographs,and
physical and chemicaldata,this areaof the lake containshistoric wastedepositsfrom Honeywell. Thus,
a combination of the DNAPL plumes from the Honeywelliakeshore areasandthe in-lake wastedeposit
servesto significantly impact the sedimentsin this areaof the lake. The contaminantsin this areaarein
contactwith the overlying water andthe potential for releaseto thewatercolumnis considerable.A further
discussionof the fate andtransportof contaminantsfrom this areais provided in Chapter6. The fact that
the sediments in this area represent a waste material is an issue which must be considered in the FS.
5.2.4

Calcium Carbonate and Oncolites

The concentrationsof calcium carbonateand oncolites in the surfacesediments(0 to 2 cm) of Onondaga
Lake in 1992, asdetermined by Honeywell/PTI, arepresentedin Figure 5-29. Oncolite quantitieswere
estimatedby detennining the volume retainedby a sievewith meshsizeof2 mm (i.e., gravelsize)for the
sievedfraction of all 0.06-m2benthic macroinvertebratesamples.The following distributionsof calcium
carbonate and oncolites were found:

.

Calcium carbonate - Concentrationsof calcium carbonatein surfacesediment
were generallylessthan 60 percentby weight throughoutmost of the deeperparts
of the lake, and greater than 60 percent by weight throughout most of the
nearshorezone.Thehighestcalciumconcentrations(>80 percentby weight) were
found in the nearshorezone off Ley Creek and Tributary 5A, along much of the
northwesternandnortheasternshorelines,and at severalstationsoff the eastern
and western shorelines.

.

Oncolites - Oncolite distribution was determinedonly for the nearshorezone.In
general,the distribution of oncolites closely correspondedto the distribution of
calcium carbonate.The lowest concentrations«100 mUO.06m2)weredetected
between Tributary 5A and Ley Creek and along sections of the easternand
westernshorelines.The highestconcentrations(>300 mUO.06 m2)were detected
along most of thenorthwesternandnortheasternshorelinesandin small areasoff
Ley Creek and Tributary 5A.
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5.3

Tributary Sediment Characterization

This sectionsummarizesthe measuredoccurrenceof contaminants(i.e.,mercuryandothermetals,BTEx,
chlorinated benzenes,PAHs, PCBs, and PCDD/PCD Fs) in tributary sediments,basedon datafrom the
following sources:

.

East Flume and West Flume sediment data collected by Honeywell/PTI from 1992
to 1994 (pTI, 1996a).

.

West Flume sediment data collected by Honeywell

1995 for the LCP,Bridge

Street RI (NYSDEC/T AMS, 1998c).

.

Ninemile Creek, Geddes Brook, Harbor Brook, Ley Creek, Bloody Brook, and
Sawmill

Creek

data

collected

by

NYSDEC

from

1996

to

1998

(NYSDEC/TAMS,2001).
.

Tributary 5A and East Flume sediment data collected in 1991 and 1998 by
Honeywell

.

as part of the Willis Avenue RI (O'Brien & Gere, 2002e).

Geddes Brook and Ninemile Creek sediment data collected in 1998 and 200 1 by
Honeywell as part of the Geddes Brook/Ninemile

Creek RI (NYSDEC/T AMS,

2001).
Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-23 through G 1-54 contain summary statistics for the tributary sediment data. The
results of the comparisons of the data against appropriate sediment criteria and!or standards (i.e., screening)
are provided in Appendix G2, Tables G2-8 and G2-9.
The presence of a contaminant in tributary sediment is an indicator of the potential importance of the
tributary as a conduit of that contaminant to the lake. Sediments serve as an integrator of tributary
contaminant concentrations and loads over time. However, the heterogeneous and temporary nature of
sediment deposition in tributaries limits the absolute translation of sediment concentrations into loads.
contaminant concentrations in the water column. When coupled with tributary flow, the results can be used
to provide a relative measure of the importance of the tributary to contaminant transport to the lake. Note
that the occurrence of higher concentrationS in one tributary versus another does not necessarily implicate
the more contaminated tributary as the greater source; rather, both flow and concentration must be
considered in this regard. A more thorough discussion of recent (1992 to present) tributary loads can be
found in Chapter 6 of this report.
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5.3.1

Mercury and Other Metals

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

West Flume: 131 mgikg.
Ninemile Creek: 118 mgikg.
Geddes Brook: 88.9 mgikg.
Harbor Brook: 35.7 mgikg.
East Flume: 7.5 mgikg.
Tributary 5A: 1.3 mgikg.
Onondaga Creek: 1.2 mgikg.
Ley Creek: 0.52 mgikg.

Themaximum concentrationsof methylmercurywerehighestin the West Flume (53 ~g/kg) andNinemile
Creek (20 ~gikg).
The maximum concentrationsof antimony (38.5mg/kg), lead (4,100mg/kg), andvanadium(925mg/kg)
were detectedin Tributary 5A. The maximum concentrationsof cadmium (594 mg/kg), chromium (6,290
mg/kg), copper (1,170mg/kg), cyanide(22.5 mg/kg), nickel (1,460mg/kg), andzinc (5,050mg/kg) were
detectedin Ley Creek. The maximum detectedconcentrationsof arsenic(101 mgikg) andthallium (33
mgikg) were detected in Ninemile Creek and Geddes Brook, respectively.
5.3.2

Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, and Xylenes

Benzenewasdetectedin sedimentsin all tributariesexceptforthe WestFlume,Bloody Brook, and Sawmill
Creek.Detectedbenzeneconcentrationsrangedfrom 2 ~gikg in a samplecollected from Ley Creekto a
maximum detectedconcentration of25,000 ~gikg in Tributary 5A sediments.Maximum toluene and
ethylbenzeneconcentrationswerehighestin Tributary 5A (9,400 ~g/kg) andHarbor Brook (3,200~g/kg),
respectively.Maximum concentrationsof total xylenes were highest in the EastFlume (15,000 ~gikg),
Tributary 5A (10,000 ~g/kg), and Harbor Brook (10,000 ~gikg).
5.3.3

Chlorinated Benzenes

Chlorobenzenewas not detectedin the West Flume, OnondagaCreek,Bloody Brook, or Sawmill Creek.
The highestdetectionof chlorobenzene(460,000~g/kg) was measuredin a samplecollectedfrom theEast
Flume.Detectedchlorobenzeneconcentrationsin the othertributariesrangedbetween2 and36,000 ~g/kg.
Dichlorobenzenesweredetectedin nearly all tributaries.Only Bloody Brook andSawmill Creeksediments
were non-detectfor dichlorobenzenes.
Thehighestconcentration(1,272,000~g/kg) of the sumof detected
dichlorobenzeneswasmeasuredin a sedimentsamplecollectedfrom the EastFlume. The sumof detected
dichlorobenzenes in the other tributaries ranged from 2 to 76,000 ~gikg.
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Trichlorobenzeneswerefound in sedimentsfrom only threetributaries:theEastFlume,GeddesBrook, and
Ninemile Creek.Detectionof the sumoftrichlorobenzenesrangedfrom 5 to 18,700 ~g/kg,with thehighest
concentration detected in the East Flwne.
1,2,3,4-Tetrachlorobenzenewas detectedin the East Flwne at concentrations ranging from 28 to 240
~g/kg. Hexachlorobenzenewas detectedin GeddesBrook,Ninemile Creek,the West Flume,andtheEast
Flwne at concentrationsranging from 3.1 to 160,000~g/kg, with the highest concentrationdetectedin
Geddes Brook.
5.3.4

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons

PAHs were detectedin all tributaries. The highest detectedLPAH concentrationswere in Harbor Brook
(990,000 ~g/kg) andthe EastFlwne (224,500~g/kg).Maximum detectedHPAHs werehighestin the East
Flume (6, 760,000 ~g/kg), followed by Harbor Brook (793,700 ~g/kg).
5.3.5

Polychlorinated Biphenyls

PCBs were detectedin all tributaries. Detected concentrations of total PCBs ranged from 5 ~g/kg in
Ninemile Creek to 237,400 ~g/kg in Old Ley Creek (a branch of Ley Creek).
5.3.6

PCDD/PCDFs

Samples collected in the East Flume, Geddes Brook, and Ninemile Creek were analyzed for
PCDD/PCDFs. TEQ concentrations for mammal receptors were calculated from World Health
Organization(WHO) 1EFs (Van den Berg et al., 1998),asdescribedin Section5.2.Maximum mammalian
1EQ concentrationswere 734, 218, 71, and 62 ng/kg for the EastFlwne, GeddesBrook, Ninemile Creek,
and Ley Creek, respectively.

5.4

Wetland Sediment Characterization

In order to determine the nature and extent of contamination in the wetlands around OnondagaLake,
sedimentcoresfrom four New York Statewetlandswere collectedandanalyzedby Honeywell/Exponent
in 2000 during Phase2A of the Onondaga Lake investigation. These wetlands include:

.

Two northern wetlands:
Wetland SYW -6 (Stations S375 through S378),locatedat the north end

-

of the lake.
Wetland SYW -10 (Stations S379through S382), located at the mouth
of Nine mile Creek.
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.

Two southern wetlands:
Wetland SYW-19 (Stations S383through S386),locatedat the mouths

-

of the East Flume and Harbor Brook.
Wetland SYW -12 (Stations S387through S390), located between the
mouths of Ley Creek and Onondaga Creek.

The four stationsin eachwetland were sampledat two depth intervals (0 to 15cm and 15 to 30 cm) and
analyzedfor TargetAnalyteList (TAL) inorganicsandTargetCompoundList (TCL) organiccompounds.
In 2002, supplementalsedimentsamplingwas performedby NYSDECfT AMS in Wetland SYW -6 at the
samedepthintervals in five locations(StationsSYW 6-1 through SYW 6-5) surroundingthe 2000 Station
S375.Thesesampleswere analyzedfor TAL inorganics and semivolatileorganiccompOunds(SVOCs).
In the wetlands, 30 analytes were identified as CPOls in the BERA and/or HHRA (see Chapter 1,
Section 1.6).Summarystatisticsarepresentedin Appendix G, TablesGI-55 throughGI-60, andFigures
5-30 through 5-96 presentthe distribution of CPOIs in wetlands with the concentrationsfor non-detect
resultsdepictedasone-halfof thedetectionlimit, andduplicatesamplesaveraged.The resultsof screening
the wetland data againstappropriate sediment criteria are summarized in Appendix G2, TablesG2-10
through G2-13.
The appropriatescreeningstandardswere included in the figmes depictingconcentrationsof total mercury
and other metals (Figures 5-30 through 5-56). In the caseof organic compounds (Figures 5-57 through
5-96),sincescreeningcriteria areavailableasorganiccarbon-normalizedconcentrations,
two figureswere
presentedfor most compounds:the first depictingtheconcentrationsin dry weight,andthe secondshowing
the organiccarbon-normaliZedconcentrationsandthe appropriatescreeningcriteria. OrganicCPOIswith
less than three detectedconcentrations in the 2002 supplemental Wetland SYW -6 sampleswere not
plotted, but the concentrations are summarized in Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-59 and G 1-60. Due to the
extensivecontaminationin WetlandSYW -19 (asdescribedbelow),this wetlandareais undergoingfurther
investigation aspart of the Preliminary SiteAssessment(PSA) andRI for the WastebedB/Harbor Brook
site.In addition, Wetland SYW -10, which is evaluatedin this RI, is being evaluatedfurther aspart of the
Geddes Brook/Ninemile Creek RI/FS.
5.4.1

Mercury and Other Metals

Total mercury and 13 other metal CPOIs were detectedwithin the wetlands (Figures5.;.30through 5-56).
Detectionsof total mercuryrangedfrom 0.054to 60.2 mg/kg, with the maximum concentrationoccurring
in the 15to 30 cm interval at StationS385in SYW -19, betweenthe EastFlume andHarbor Brook (Figure
5-30).Averagetotal mercury concentrationsin the surfaceanddeepwetland sedimentlayerswere 6.3 and
6.9 mg/kg, respectively.Total mercuryconcentrationsin Wetland SYW -19 were significantly higherthan
values reported for the other wetland stations. In 2000, about 90 percent of the detectedtotal mercury
concentrations exceededthe NYSDEC LEL of 0.15 mgikg, and 53 percent exceededthe SEL of 1.3
mgikg. In the 2002 sampling results, all samplesexceededthe LEL, while only samplesfrom Station
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SYW 6-3 exceededthe SEL (Figure 5-31). Concentrationsof the other 13detectedmetalsaresummarized
as follows:

.

Aluminmn concentrationsrangedfrom 1,870to 15,100mg/kg (Figures5-32 and
5-33), with the concentrationat the 15 to 30 cm depthof StationS390in Wetland
SYW-12 exceeding the maximmn value of 13,700 mgikg detectedat Otisco
Lake.

.

Concentrations of antimony were generally lower than the LEL of 2 mgikg
(Figures 5-34 and 5-35), with the exception of the concentrations(10 mg/kg, 6
mgikg, and 2.2 mgikg) in the 15 to 30 cm layers in Station S380 in Wetland
SYW-I0 and Station S385 in Wetland SYW-19,andthe 0 to 15 cm layer of
Station SYW6-3, respectively.

.

Concentrations of arsenicranged from 1.3to 18.4mgikg (Figures 5-36 and 537), with the concentrationsof nine samplesexceedingthe LEL of 6 mg/kg. The
maximmn arsenic concentration was detectedin the 0 to 15cm layer at Station
S379 in Wetland SYW-I0.

.

Concentrationsofbarimn rangedfrom 31 to 655 mgikg (Figures5-38 and 5-39),
with eight samplesexceedingthe maximmn concentrationof 189mg/kg thatwas
reported for Otisco Lake.

.

Cadmimn rangedfrom 0.14to 80.4mgikg (Figures5-40 and 5-41),with the most
elevated concentration occurring in the 15 to 30 cm layer of Station S390 in
Wetland SYW -12. About 81 percent of cadmimn concentrationsexceededthe
LEL of 0.6 mgikg.

.

Chromimn concentrationsrangedfrom 6.2to 594mg/kg (Figures5-42 and 5-43),
with 26 and five samplesexceedingthe LEL and SEL, respectively.The highest
chromimn concentrations occur in Wetland SYW-12.

.

Concentrationsof copper ranged from 8 to 517 mgikg (Figures 5-44 and 5-45),
with 35 and five samplesout of a total of 42 samplesexceedingthe LEL and SEL,
respectively.However, only three sampleshad copperconcentrationshigherthan
the maximmn value of 158 mgikg observed at Otisco Lake.

.

Cyanide levels rangedfrom 1.4to 5.4 mgikg (Figure 5-46), with the maximmn
concentration occurring at Station S376 (0 to 15 cm) in Wetland SYW-6.

.

Concentrationsof iron rangedfrom 3,250to 32,400 mg/kg (Figures5-47 and 548), with four samples exceeding the LEL of 20,000 mgikg.
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.

Lead concentrationsrangedfrom 12to 376 mg/kg (Figures 5-49 and 5-50), with
the maximum concentrationoccurring at Station S385(15 to 30 cm) in Wetland
SYW -19. The lead LEL and SEL were exceededin 31 and 14 samplesout of a
total of 42 samples, respectively.

.

Seleniumconcentrationsrangedfrom 0.64 to 4.1 mg/kg (Figures5-51 and5-52),
with the maximum concentrationoccUlTingat StationS389 in Wetland SYW -12,
exceedingthe maximum detectedconcentrationof3.2 mg/kg observedat Otisco
Lake.

.

Thallium detectedconcentrations ranged from 0.71 to 3;2 mg/kg (Figures5-53
and 5-54), with the maximum concentration occurring at Station S379 (0 to 15
cm) in Wetland SYW-I0.

.

5.4.2

Concentrationsof zinc rangedfrom 22.5 to 866 mg/kg (Figures5-55 and 5-56),
with themaximum concentrationdetectedat StationS390(15 to 30 cm) in SYW12.Twenty-ninevalueswerehigherthanthe maximum concentrationof84 mg/kg
observedat Otisco Lake. Zinc concentrationsexceededthe LEL and SEL levels
in 20 and four samples, respectively.

Chlorinated Benzenes and Phenol

Dichlorobenzenesweredetectedin thewetlandsaroundOnondagaLake (Figures5-57 through5-59),with
concentrations as follows: 1,2-dichlorobenzene (450 to 5,800 Ilg/kg), 1,3-dichlorobenzene (62 to
6,200 Ilg/kg), and 1,4-dichlorobenzene (54 to 11,000 Ilg/kg). The maximum detections of
dichlorobenzeneswere at StationsS383, S384,andS385 in Wetland SYW-19. WhentheconceIitrations
of the sum of dichlorobenzenes are normalized by their respective organic carbon content, values in
Wetland SYW -19 exceededthe NYSDEC acute and chronic toxicity criteria (Figure 5-60).
Concentrationsof 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene,which was detectedmainly in Wetland SYW -19, rangedfrom
160 to 18,000 Ilg/kg, with the concentration in the 15to 30 cm interval of Station S385 exceedingthe
NYSDEC chronic value (Figure 5-61).Hexachlorobenzene
concentrationsrangedfrom 61 to 6,900Ilg/kg,
with Stations S383 and S385 in Wetland SYW -19 having the highest values (Figures 5-62 and 5-63).
Concentrations of phenol (Figure 5-64) and the sum ofunchlorinated phenols (Figure 5-65) were also
highest in Wetland SYW-19, where values generally exceededthe NYSDEC chronic value.
5.4.3

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons

The two LPAH CPOls detectedin the 2000 wetland sampling and their range of concentrationswere
naphthalene(52 to 5,100 Ilg/kg; Figure 5-66) and2-methylnaphthalene(320to 1,300Ilg/kg; Figure 5-67).
In the 2002 Wetland SYW -6 supplementalsampling, naphthaleneand 2-methylnaphthalenewere each
detectedonceat 7,600 Ilg/kg and5,600Ilg/kg, respectively,in the 15to 30 cm interval at StationSYW6-3
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(Appendix G 1, Table G 1-60), with the naphthalene value exceeding the NYSDEC A mAL.
highest concentration of naphthalene and 2-methylnaphthalene

Although the

occurs in the deep interval at Station

SYW6-3, area-wide LP AH concentrations in Wetland SYW-19 were higher than values in other wetlands
sampled in 2000 and 2002, including Wetland SYW-6.
The HPAH CPOIs and their range of detected concentrations (Figures 5-68 through 5-84) were:

.

Acenaphthylene:

.

Benz(a)anthracene:
74to 49,000J.lg/kg.

.

Benzo(a)pyrene: 91 to 48,000 J.lg/kg.

.

Benzo(b)fluoranthene:

.
.

Benzo(g,h,i)perylene: 76 to 28,000 J.lg/kg.
Benzo(k)fluoranthene: 86 to 22,000 J.lg/kg.

.

Dibenz(a,h)anthracene:

.
.

Indeno(I,2,3-cd)pyrene:
90 to 28,000 J.lg/kg.
Phenanthrene: 60 to 63,000 J.lg/kg.

78 to 7,500 J.lg/kg.

\

77 to 59,000 J.lg/kg.

64 to 7,900 J.lg/kg.

The maximum concentration for the individual HP AH CPOIs occurred in the 15 to 30 cm interval of
Station SYW 6- 3 in Wetland SYW -6, although Wetland SYW -19 had higher concentrations ofHP AHs
relative to the other wetlands in the 2000 samples, including Wetland SYW -6. Similar to the individual
PAHs, the maximum concentration for the sum ofF AH CPOIs occurred in the 15 to 30 cm interval of
Station SYW6-3, but overall, values were higher in Wetland SYW-19, between the East Flume and
Harbor Brook (Figures 5-85 and 5-86). The organic carbon-normalized
concentrations of
benz( a)anthracene (Figures 5-70 and 5-71) and phenanthrene (Figures 5-83 and 5-84) indicate that 11
and three samples exceeded the NYSDEC
5.4.4

Polychlorinated

Biphenyls

chronic toxicity values for these two HP AHs, respectively.

and Pesticides

PCB concentrations in the wetlands around Onondaga Lake were highest at multiple stations in Wetland
SYW -19 and one station (Station S390) in Wetland SYW -12 (Figures 5-87 through 5-90). Three PCB
Aroclors identified as CPO Is were detected in the wetlands sediment: Aroclor 1242 (13.7 to 1,130 J.lg/kg),
Aroclor 1254 (14.3 to 750 J.lg/kg), and Aroclor 1260 (11.7 to 576 J.lg/kg). Organic carbon-normalized
in six samples for Aroclor 1242, nine samples for Aroclor 1254, and nine samples for Aroclor 1260. Total
PCBs ranged from 100 to 1,870 J.lg/kg,with many stations exceeding the wildlife criterion and only Station
S385 (15 to 30 cm) in Wetland SYW-19 exceeding the chronic toxicity value.
Concentrations of the pesticide aldrin (3.35 to 49.6 J.lg/kg)were significantly higher in Wetland SYW -19
than in the other wetlands (Figure 5-91), with the highest concentration at Station S385. Detected
concentrations of dieldrin (1.42 to 38.5 J.lg/kg) were also highest in Wetland SYW -19 (Figure 5-92). The
organic
at any station (Figure 5-93).
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5.4.5

PCDD/PCDFs

The TEQ concentrationsofPCDD/PCDFs were calculated basedon WHO TEFs (Vanden Berg et al.,
1998).PCDD/PCDFsweredetectedin all wetlandssampled,with TEQ concentrationsrangingfrom 0.14
to 549 ng/kgfor PCDDsonly(Figure 5-94) andO.17to 577 ng/kg forPCDFs only (Figure 5-95). Total
PCDD/PCDF TEQ concentrations(Figure 5-96) were higher in the Harbor Brook wetland area(Wetland
SYW -19) than in the other wetland areas, and the values in this wetland exceeded the wildlife
bioaccumulation criterion. PCDD/PCDFs were not analyzed in Wetland.SYW-12.

5.5 DredgedMaterial Characterization
SUrfaceand subsUrfacesoil sampleswere collected in 2000 from the dredgedmaterial disposal basins
(Basins 1 through 4) located north of the mouth of Nine mile Creek, along the shoreline, in order to
characterizethe natureandextentof contamination.With the possibleexception of Basin 4, thesebasins
containmaterial dredgedfrom theNinemile Creekdeltafrom 1966to 1968.Eight samplingstationsin the
four basinareaswere sampledat sUrface(0 to 60 cm) and subsUrface(>60 cm)intervals andanalyzedfor
inorganics, SVOCs, PCBs, and PCDD/PCDFs. Soil sampleswere collected at the sUrfacein the fill
covering the dredge spoils, as well as in the spoils at different depths down to the native soils at the
approximateelevationof the lake. Summarystatisticsof all samplesarepresentedin Appendix G 1,Table
G 1-61. Resultsof screeningagainstNYSDEC Technical andAdministrative GuidanceMemorandum
(TAGM) #4046 (NYSDEC, 2002)soil cleanupobjectivesaresummarizedin Appendix G2, TablesG2-14
and G2-15.
5.5.1

Mercury and Other Metals

Total mercury and 15othermetal CPOIswere detectedwithin the dredgedmaterial basins(Figures5-97
through5-112).Detectionsof total mercuryrangedfrom 0.05to 98.8mg/kg,with maximum concentrations
occurring in Basins 1 through 3 at subsurfaceintervals (Figure 5-97). About 68 percent of the samples
exceededthe upper end ofNYSDEC T AGM #4046 background values (0.2 mg/kg), while 92 percent
of the samplesexceededtheNYSDEC recommendedsoil cleanupobjective(0.1mg/kg).For othermetals,
the following is noted:
.

Alwninum concentrationsrangedfrom 1,01Oto23,300mg/kg (Figure 5-98), and
the maximum concentration was detected at greater than 250 cm below the
surface at Station S437 in Basin 1.

.

Detectedconcentrationsof antimony rangedfrom 0.24to 1.30mg/kg (Figure 599), with the highest concentration occurring below 200 cm at Station S439 in
Basin 2.

.

Concentrationsof arsenicrangedfrom 0.62 to 13.3mg/kg (Figure 5-100), with
the maximum concentrationdetectedbelow 200 cm at Station S438 in Basin 2.
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About 39 percent of the samples exceededthe NYSDEC recommended soil
cleanup objective of 7.5 mgikg.

.

Barium concentrationsrangedfrom 49.1 to 227 mgikg (Figure 5-10I), andwere
generally between 50 to 100 mgikg, with the exception of the maximum
concentration, which was between 250 and 300 cm at Station S440 in Basin 3.

.

Cadmium concentrationsrangedfrom 0.07to 4.3 mgikg (Figure 5-102),with the
highestconcentrationdetectedin the 230 to 250 cm depthinterval at StationS439
in Basin 2. Only 13 percent of the cadmium concentrations exceededthe
recommended soil cleanup objective of I mgikg.

.

Chromium concentrationsrangedfrom 2.8 to 61.6 mgikg (Figure 5-103). The
maximum chromium concentration,which was detectedat StationS439in Basin
2, exceededthe upper end ofNYSDEC background values (40 mgikg). About
84 percent of the chromium concentrations exceededthe recommended soil
cleanup objective of 10 mgikg.

.

Copper concentrations ranged from 1.80 to 61.6 mgikg (Figure 5-104), and
about 47 percent of the values were higher than the recommended cleanup
objectiveof25 mgikg. Concentrationsgreaterthan 60 mgikg occurredat Stations
S439 and S441 in Basins 2 and 3, respectively.

.

Nine out of 44 sampleshad detectedconcentrationsof cyanide (Figure 5-105),
with levelsrangingfrom 0.9to 1.4mgikg. Higher subsurfaceconcentrations(> I
mgikg) were detected at Stations S437, S440, and S441 in Basins I and 3.

.

Iron concentrationsrangedfrom 1,330to 29,600 mgikg (Figure 5-106), with the
maximum concentrationoccurringjust above300 cm at StationS437 in Basin I.
Over 90 percent of the iron concentrations exceededthe recommended soil
cleanup objective of2,000 mgikg.

.

.

Lead concentrations ranged from 2.50 to 157 mgikg (Figure 5-107), with the
maximum concentration detected below 220 cm at Station S439 in Basin 2.
Manganeseconcentrationsranged from 106 to 440 mgikg (Figure 5-108),with
the maximum concentration detected at Station S443 in Basin 4.

.

Nickel concentrations ranged from 1.8 to 64.6 mgikg (Figure 5-109), with the
highest values in the 60 to 150 cm and 230 to 250 cm intervals at StationsS438
and S439 in Basin 2, respectively.About 78 percentof the samplesexceededthe
recommended soil cleanup objective of 13 mgikg.
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.

Concentrationsof seleniumrangedfrom 0.49 to 2.10 mgikg (Figure 5-110). The
maximum value, which was detectedat Station S437in Basin 1 in the 250 to 300
cm depthinterval, exceededthe recommendedsoil cleanupobjectiveof2 mgikg.

.

Thallium was detectedonly in the subsurfaceinterval of 60 to 120cm at Station
S436 in Basin 1, at a concentration of 0.75 mgikg (Figure 5-111).

.

Concentrations of zinc rangedfrom 12.1to 186mgikg (Figure 5-112), with the
highest value detected below 200 cm at Station S349 in Basin 2. Only two
sampleshad concentrationslower than the recommendedsoil cleanupobjective
of20 mg/kg.

5.5.2

Chlorinated Benzenes

Detections of dichlorobenzenesrangedfrom 51 to 97 ~gikg for 1,2-dichlorobenzene(Figure 5-113) and
79 to 130 ~gikg for 1,3-dichlorobenzene(Figure 5-114), with maximum concentrationsin Basins3 and
1,respectively.The maximum concentrationof the sumof dichlorobenzenes(Figure5-115)wasdetected
in the subsurfacedepth interval (190 to 230 cm) of Basin 3. Hexachlorobenzenedetectionsrangedfrom
55 to 620 ~g/kg, with the maximum concentration at Station S438 in Basin 2 (Fi~e 5-116).
Hexachlorobenzene concentrations in the 50 to 150cm depthinterval at Station S438in Basin2 andin
the 100 to 150 cm depth interval at Station S440 in Basin 3 exceededthe recommendedsoil cleanup
objective of 410 ~g/kg.
5.5.3

Polycyclic Aromatic Hydrocarbons

A total of nine PAH CPOIs were detectedin the dredgespoil basins.Detections of naphthaleneranged
from 85 to 18,000 ~g/kg (Appendix G 1, Table G 1-61), with the maximum concentration occurring at
StationS436in Basin 1at the 120to 180cm interval; however,naphthalenewasnot detected«56 ~gikg)
in a duplicatesamplecollectedat the sameinterval at StationS436,bringing the estimatedstationaverage
to 9,014 ~gikg(Figure 5-117). Detectionsof the otherPARs, asdepictedin Figures5-118through5-125,
include:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Benz(a)anthracene:
47to 22,000~g/kg.
Benzo(a)pyrene:
44to 23,000~g/kg.
Benzo(b)fluoranthene:
53to 20,000~g/kg.
Benzo(g,h,i)perylene:
51to 11,000
~g/kg.
Benzo(k)fluoranthene:
56to 20,000~g/kg.
Dibenz(a,h)anthracene:
46to 5,200~g/kg.
Indeno(I,2,3-cd)pyrene:
47to 11,000
~g/kg.
Phenanthrene:
50to 14,000
~g/kg.
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The maximum concentrationsof eachof thesePAHs occuued at a depthof180 to 240 cm at StationS443
in Basin 4. Maximum concentrations of the sum ofF AHs were detectedin Basin 4 at concentrationsof
50,000to 208,000~g/kg, at intervals greaterthan 180cm below the surface(Figure 5-126). The elevated
levels ofF AHs at Basin 4, as comparedto the elevated levels of mercury and chlorinated benzenesat
Basins 1through 3, suggestthat the sourceof the fill at Basin 4 was not dredgespoils from the Ninemile
Creek delta.
5.5.4

Polychlorinated Biphenyls

The concentrationrangesof the four PCB Aroclors that were detectedin the dredgespoil basins,asshown
in Figures 5-127 through 5-130, were as follows:

.

Aroclor1242:17to 193~g/kg.

.
.

Aroclor 1254: 10.6 to 289 ~gikg.
Aroclor 1260: 14 to 126 ~g/kg.
Aroclor 1268: 53.7 to 487 ~gikg.

.

The estimatedtotal PCB concentrationsin the dredgespoils were highestat Station S440in Basin 3, and
were greater in subsurfacesoils than in surface soils (Figure 5-131). PCB concentrationswere much
greater in Basins 1 through 3 than in Basin 4.
5.5.5

PCDD/PCDFs

PCDD/PCDFs were analyzed in only one of the two borings at each of the four basins. PCDD TEQ
concentrations(lessthan 10 ngikg) were significantly lessthan the NYSDEC soil cleanupobjective to
protect groundwaterquality of60 ~gikg (Figure 5-132). Comparedto PCDDTEQs, PCDF TEQs were
relatively higher in Basins 1through 3 (Figure 5-133). The total PCDD/PCDFs TEQ concentrations(up
to 69 ngikg) were highest in the subsurfacedepth interval (90 to 130 cm) of Station S440 in Basin 3
(Figure 5-134).

5.6

Sediment Porewater Characterization

Sediment cores were collected at four locations in the lake in 1992 and sevenlocations in 2000. The
samplesfrom 1992 were collected in August andNovember, and sectionedat 2 cm intervals to a total
depth of 10 cm. Three of the 1992 cores (Stations S4, S73, and S83) were from sedimentsabove the
thermocline, and one (Station S90) was from below the thermocline.The August sampleswereanalyzed
for total mercury,methylmercury,and stressors(ammonia,chloride, andsulfides)in porewaterandsolids.
Only the stressorswereanalyzedin theNovembersamples.The chlorideprofiles from both theAugust and
November 1992porewatersamplesarestrikingly different throughoutthe lengthof the cores.The August
concentrations are consistently and substantially lower, which could indicate a rapid mechanism for
movementthrough the sediments;however,it most likely indicatesthat the lake waterandporewaterwere
allowed to mix during collection of the August samples,which would invalidatethe samples.Becauseof
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the significant changein chlorideconcen1rations,
certainlythe August, andpossiblytheNovember,results
from 1992aresuspectandunusable.Even if the porewaterdatafrom November 1992areusable,the lack
of mercury analyses on those samples limits their value.
The samplesfrom 2000 were sectionedat 4 cm intervals for the top 8 cm.1n addition, one4 cm interval
was collected at depths ranging from 30 to 120 cm. These sampleswere analyzed for total mercury,
methylmercury,iron, manganese,and stressorsin porewaterand solids. Four of the 2000 cores(Stations
S305, S344, S402, and S405) were from sedimentsabove the thermocline, and three (Stations S303,
S354,and S355) were from below the thermocline. Three replicate coreswere collected at eachof the
sevenstations.Figures 5-135 through 5-141 show the distribution oftota! mercury andmethylmercury,
iron, manganese,
and sulfide in porewaterfrom the sevenstationssampledin 2000, aswell asthedissolved
concentrationsin overlying water. The resolution of porewater measurementsaffects the accuracyof
porewaterdiffusion estimates.As will be seenin Chapter6, the lack of detailedinformation on porewater
concentrationsnearthe sediment-waterinterface(i.e., lessthan 4 cm) limits the accuracyof the interfacial
contaminant gradient.
5.6.1

Mercury and Other Metals

At all
interval were higher than in the overlyingwater.Thehighestconcentrationsof dissolvedtotal mercury(up
to 49,000 ngiL) and methylmercury (up to 915 ngiL) inporewateroccurredat StationsS344and S402,
locatedoffshore of the EastFlume in an areathat containsHoneywell wastematerial (Figure3-9). There
wasno
becauseotherparameters(e.g.,porewaterpH and sulfide concentration)influencemercuryconcentration
independentof depth. With the exception of Station S402, manganeseconcentrationsin the 0 to 4 cm
intervalwerehigherthanvaluesin the overlying water.Manganeseconcentrationswerehighestat Stations
S303, S354 and S355, which are below the thermocline.
5.6.2

Sulfide

Porewater sulfide concentrations were consistently higher than corresponding concentrations in the
overlying water. At Stations S303, S305, and S354, sulfide concentrations were higher in theOt04 cm
interval relative to the deeperintervals, while at the other stations(S344, S355, S402,and S405),sulfide
concentrations in porewater increasedwith depth of the core.

5.7 Lake Water Characterization
Surface water samples were collected from Onondaga Lake in 1992 by Honeywell/PTI, in 1999 by
Honeywell/Exponent, and in 2001 by NYSDECITAMS to determine the nature and extent of
contamination (Chapter2, Figures2-17 and2-20). Sevendepthintervals in the deepbasins(StationsWI
and W2) were sampled (0, 3, 6, 9,12,15, and 18 m) in 1992 and 1999, and nine nearshorestations
(Stations W50 through W58) and the lake outlet (Station W12) were sampled in 1999, for chemical
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analysis. InDecember2001,

ten stations in the southern half of the lake (Stations WI and W60through

W 68) were sampled for total mercury and conventional analytes under both calm and windy conditions.
As a result of these studies, 14 analytes were iqentified as CPOIs in water and are described in their
respective contaminant classes below (i.e., mercury and other metals; BTEX; chlorinated benzenes; other
organic CPOIs; and other analytes).
The data presented for characterization

of other analytes are derived from the Onondaga County

monitoring report for 1992 (Stearns & Wheler, 1994). Monitoring

data were collected by Onondaga

County on a weekly basis in 1992 from the southern basin, and are more comprehensive than the monthly
data collected by Honeywell/Pn in 1992. The Honeywell/PTI data (PTI, 1993d) are comparable to the
Onondaga County monitoring

data.

Summary statistics for the lake water data are presented in Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-62 and G 1-63 for
the 1992 data and Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-64 and G 1-65 for the 1999 data. The mercury and total
suspended solid (TSS) data from 2001 are presented in Appendix A6. Most of the metal CPOI
concentrations in lake water were near or below detection limits, and many of the organic CPOI
concentrations in lake water were below detection limits. Salinity was not directly measured during the
1992 field sampling program, but can be estimated from its major components (calcium, chloride, and
sodium) (Efller et al., 1996b). A summary of the water data is presented below, while a discussion of the
fate and transport of these CPOIs is provided in Chapter 6.
5.7.1

Mercury

and Other Metals

Profiles of total mercury, methylmercury, and DO concentrations in the deep basins of Onondaga Lake in
1992 and 1999 are presented in Figures 5-142 through 5-145. The profiles present the variations in
mercury and DO from month to month, with DO used as an indicator of the thickness of the oxic and
anoxic layers. The concentrations of total mercury and methylmercury in nearshore stations in September
and October 1999 are presented in Figures 5-146 through 5-149. Estimates of volume-weighted average
total mercury and methylmercury concentrations in water depths above and below 9 mfrom samples
collected in the deep basins in 1992 and 1999 are presented in Figures 5-150 and 5-151. Total mercury
concentrations from the two sampling events conducted in December 200 I are presented in Figure 5-152.
In 1992, the total mercury concentrations increased from spring to fall in both the epilimnion and
hypolimnion. The increase in the hypolimnion (from 5 to 23 ngiL) was substantially greater than the increase
in the epilimnion (from 3 to 7 ngiL). The maximum concentrations during fall of1999 were 28 ng/L in the
hypolimnion

and 14 ngiL in the epilimnion.

In 1992 and 1999, total mercury concentrations in the

hypolimnion declined to levels found in the epilimnion after the fall turnover. The highest concentration of
total mercury in nearshore stations sampled in 1999 was found in Station W55 (103 ngiL), followed by
Station W53 (26.2 ngiL). Notably, Station W55 is located in the in-lake waste deposit area near the mouth
of Harbor Brook, while Station W53 is located near Ninemile Creek.
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For methylmercury, the concentrationsin the epilimnion varied little over the courseof the year,ranging
from 0.3 to 1.5ng/L in 1992and 0.5 to 2.8 ng/L in 1999.By contrast,concentrationsin the hypolimnion
increasedsubstantiallyfrom springto fall, rising from 0.7to 12ng/L betweenMay andearlyOctober1992.
Maximum concentrationsin the fall of 1999were 14ng/L in the hypolimnion. After falltumover in 1992
and
than 2 ng/L). Methylmercury concentrationsin the nearshorestationsdid not vary with the corresponding
total mercurylevels,andthe valuescomparewell with epilimnion methylmercurylevelsin the deepbasin
stations.
In the 2001 samplingprogram (Figure 5-152),thetotal mercuryconcentrationsin the southerndeepbasin
(StationsWI and W 61) and on the north shore(StationW 60) areabout5 ng/L undercalItl, low-turbidity
conditions. The water overlying the Honeywell in-lake waste deposit containedan averageof about 10
ng/L under calm conditions. Under windy conditions, concentrations of total mercury continueto be at
about 5 ng/L in the southerndeepbasin and on the north shore.However, the concentrationsin the water
overlying the Honeywell in-lake waste depositdoubledto an averageof about20 ng/L, with the highest
concentrationreaching49 ng/L. During calm conditions, the areaof increasedmercury concentrations
relativeto the southerndeepbasin andnorth shoreextendedfrom the Honeywelliakeshoreto StationW 63
at the edgeof the in-lake waste deposit at approximately 7 m water depth.Under windier conditions,the
areaof increasedmercuryconcentrationsextendedapproximately300 m fartheroffshoreto Station W62
in 15 m of water.
Other inorganic CPOls (i.e., barium, cadmium, chromium, copper,lead,andmanganese)were detected
in the southern and northern basins of OnondagaLake in 1992 and 1999. Profiles for manganeseare
presentedin Figures5-153 and 5-154 for 1992and 1999,andconcentrationsof chromiumandmanganese
in nearshorestations in 1999 are presentedin Figure 5-155. In 1992,the maximum concentrationsof
barium, cadmium,chromium, copper,andleadin OnondagaLake were 77.2,2.7,5.3,51.2, and7.8 ~g/L,
respectively. In 1999, concentrations of chromium ranging from 2.6 to 3.9 ~g/Lweredetectedin the
nearshorestations.Manganeseprofiles indicatean increasein the hypolimnion from springto fall in 1992.
Volume-weightedaverageconcentrationsof manganese(Figure 5-156) showedno major patternsin the
epilimnion with concentrationslower than 150~g/L, while concentrationsin thehypolimnion increasedto
a maximum of532 ~g/L in October 1992 and decreasedto epilimnion levels after turnover. A similar
pattern was observed for manganesein 1999.
5.7.2

Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene, and Xylenes

Three CPOIs in this classwere detectedin OnondagaLake surfacewater in 1999(Appendix G 1,Table
G 1-64). Benzeneconcentrationsof 0.11 ~g/L and 6.3 ~g/L were detectedat StationsW55 (locatednear
the mouth of Harbor Brook) and W50 (located in the Willis Lakeshore Exposure Area), respectively.
Toluene was detectedat Station W50 at a concentration of 0.16 ~g/L..Xylene was detectedat Station
W55 at a concentration of 0.33 ~g/L. Ethylbenzenewas not detectedin the water samplescollected in
1999.
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5.7.3

Chlorinated

Benzenes

Three chlorinated benzene CPOls were detected in Onondaga Lake surface water in 1999. 1,2-

Dichlorobenzenewas detectedin threenearshorestations,with the maximum concentrationof3.2

J.1gIL in

1999 at Station W50 in the Willis Lakeshore Exposure Area (Figure 5-157). 1,4-Dichlorobenzene was
detected in all nearshore stations in 1999 (Figure 5-157), with the maximum concentration of3.4 J.1g/L
found at Station W 50 at the Willis Lakeshore Exposure Area. The third CPO I in this class, chlorobenzene,
was detected at only two stations in the lake: 0.51 J.1g/LatStation W55 (located near the mouth of Harbor
Brook) and at 12 J.1g/Lat Station W50 (located in the Willis Lakeshore Exposure Area) in 1999.
5.7.4

Other Organic

Chemical

Parameters

of Interest

Chlorofonn was detected in surface water in 1999 at maximum concentrations of 0.85 J.1gILat Station W51
(located near the mouth of Tributary 5A), 0.84 J.1g/LatStation W50, and 0.59 J.1g1LatStationW55 (Figure
5-158). Bromodichloromethane was detected in surface water in 1999 at maximum concentrations of 0.24
J.1g/Lat Station W50, 0.22 J.1g/Lat Station W51, and 0.17 J.1g/Lat Station W55 (Figure 5-158).
5.7.5

Stressors

The data discussed in this section were collected for the Onondaga County monitoring program by Stearns
& Wheler (1994). These data for chloride, nitrogen and phosphorous, sulfide, DO, and water
transparency, rather than the Honeywell RI data, are presented because samples were collected weekly
and are, therefore, more comprehensive than the RI samples that were collected monthly. Additional
information

and data on SOCs are included in the Onondag~ Lake BERA (TAMS, 2002a).

5.7.5.1 Chloride
Chloride concentrations in the epilirnnion and hypolimnion of Onondaga Lake from April to November
1992 are presented in Figure 5-159. In the epilimnion, chloride concentrations ranged from 419 to
489 mgIL, with only the August value below 457 mgIL. The minimum values of chloride concentrations in
the epilimnion were found between late June and mid-September, during the period of thennal stratification.
Chloride concentrations in the hypolimnion were generally greater than those found in the epilimnion,
ranging from 469 to 520 mg/L. In the hypolimnion, the minimum chloride concentration was found in late
May, near the onset of thermal stratification. Concentrations then increased continuously during the period
of stratification and reached a maximum value in early October, immediately prior to fall turnover. The mean
chloride concentration for all samples collected in Onondaga Lake (i.e., epilimnion and hypolimnion) was
485 mg/L.
5.7.5.2 Nitrogen

and Phosphorus

The concentrations of nitrogen and phosphorus in the epilimnion and hypolimnion of the lake from April
through November 1992 are presented in Figure 5-160 (ammonia, nitrite, and nitrate) and Figure 5-161
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(phosphorus). The most noticeable trends for these substances were the increasing concentrations of
ammonia and phosphorous in the hypolimnion during the period of stratification, and the near absenceof
nitrite and nitrate in the hypolimnion

during the same period.

5.7.5.3 Sulfide
The concentrations of sulfide in the hypolimnion

of the lake from April through November 1992 are

presented in Figure 5-162. At depths of both 14 and 18 m, sulfide concentrations became measurable in
early June to mid-July with the onset of stratification, increased substantially throughout the summer to
maximum concentrations in late September, and then declined dramatically after fall turnover. Sulfide
concentrations were similar in magnitude and followed a similar pattern of increase and decreasein 1999.
Sulfide was analyzed, but not detected, in the water overlying sediment samples ttom the seven porewater
stations in 2000 (Figures 5-135 through 5-141).
5.7.5.4 Dissolved Oxygen
The concentrations ofDO in the epilimnion and hypolimnion of the lake and the depth of anoxia in the lake
ttom April through November 1992 are presented in Figure 5-163. In the epilimnion, DO concentrations
declined from 14 mg/L in April to 6 mg/L in early October. By contrast, DO concentrations in the
hypolimnion rapidly declined from 13 mg/L in April to less than 0.5 mg/L in mid-June after the onset of
s1ratification.Anoxic conditions remained in the hypolimnion until fall turnover. The depth of anoxia became
established at 18 m in early June with the onset of stratification, rose to a depth of9 to 12 m during the
period of stratification,

and then disappeared after fall turnover.

5.7.5.5 Water Transparency
The Secchi disk depths in Onondaga Lake from April through November 1992 are presented in
Figure 5-164. Secchi disk depth generally varied ttom 1 to 2 m between April and early October, and then
increased to almost 6 m by the end of November, following

5.8

fall turnover.

Tributary Water and Metro DischargeCharacterization

In 1992, surface water samples were collected from nine tributaries in the Onondaga Lake area, as well
as at the lake outlet and Metropolitan

Syracuse Sewage Treatment Plant (Metro) effluent, in order to

determine the nature and extent of contamination and loadings of CPO Is, with the following groups
addressed in this section: mercury and other metals, BTEX, chlorinated benzenes, and stressors. The
laboratory analysis was performed on the unfiltered surface water samples. Most metal CPOIs (other than
mercury) were detected occasionally in tributaries and point sources. Cadmium was detected infrequently,
while copper, lead, and zinc were detected frequently. The majority of the metal CPOIs were more
frequently detected in Tributary 5A, Geddes Brook, and the East Flume.
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Organic CPOls were occasionallydetectedin Tributary 5A, the EastFlume, Harbor Brook, and Geddes
Brook. With the exception of a single detection of toluene in Metro effluent, organic CPOls were not
detectedin any other tributaries or point sources.The tributariesandMetro effluent werealsosampledfor
several other stressors(e.g., chloride, ammonia, and DO).
The 1992surfacewaterdatawerestratified into threeflow regimes:baseflow, intern1ediateflow, andhigh
flow. Base-flow conditions were determinedby examinationof daily flow recordsfor eachtributary, and
were generallysetto low flows in the latesummerandearly fall. High-flow conditionswere definedasthe
highest 10percent of the averagedaily flows, and intennediateflow was definedasflows betweenbaseandhigh-flow stages.Summarystatisticsfor the 1992tributarydatafor base-,intennediate.,andhigh-flow
conditions arepresentedin Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-66through G 1-97,along with the flow ratesunder
each flow condition.
Total mercury data collected in 1992 in the major tributaries by Driscoll (1995) are included in the
summarytables.In addition, the 1998GeddesBrook/Ninemile Creeksurfacewaterdatacollectedunder
base-flow conditions are summarized in Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-98 through G 1-101.
5.8.1

Mercury and Other Metals

Concentrations of total mercury and methylmercury in tributary water and Metro effluent in 1992are
presentedfor base-,intermediate-, and high-flow conditions in Figures 5-165 and 5-166, respectively.
Under base-flow conditions, mean concentrationsof total mercury were highest in GeddesBrook (100
ng/L), the EastFlume (53 ng/L), in Metro effluent (24 ng/L), and in lower Ninemile Creek (13 ng/L), and
were less than 10 ng/L elsewhere in 1992. Mean total mercury concentrations in Ninemile Creek
downstreamof the GeddesBrook confluence(13 ng/L) weresignificantlyhigherthanmeanconcentrations
in upper Ninemile Creek (3.8 ng/L) under base-flow conditions in 1992. In 1998, total mercury
concentrationsin lower GeddesBrook and lower Ninemile Creek averaged22 and 9 ng/L, respectively.
Mean concentrationsof methylmercuryunderbase-flowconditions in 1992werehighestin Metro effluent
(2.06 ng/L), the EastFlume (0.80 ng/L), GeddesBrook (0.46 ng/L), the lake outlet (0.42 ng/L), Harbor
Brook (0.39 ng/L), and Onondaga Creek (0.31 ng/L), and were less than 0.3 ng/L elsewhere.
Under intermediate-flow conditionsin 1992,meanconcentrationsof total mercurywerehighestin Geddes
Brook (154 ng/L), the EastFlume (96 ngiL), Tributary 5A (36 ngiL), andlower Ninemile Creek(31 ng/L);
concentrations were less than 25 ng/L elsewhere. Mean concentrations of methylmercury under
intermediate-flow conditions in 1992 were highest in the EastFlume (1.56 ng/L), the lake outlet (1.25
ng/L), in Metro eflluent(1 ngiL),Harbor Brook (0.61 ng/L), OnondagaCreek(0.54ng/L), Tributary 5A
(0.53 ng/L), and GeddesBrook (0.50 ng/L), and were less than 0.5 ng/L elsewhere.
Under high-flow conditions in 1992,meanconcentrationsof total mercury were againhighestin the East
Flume (155 ng/L), GeddesBrook (145 ng/L), Tributary 5A (94 ng/L), Harbor Brook (41 ng/L), in Metro
effluent (39 ng/L), andlower Ninemile Creek(27 ng/L); concentrationswere lessthan20 ng/L elsewhere.
A singlehigh-flow total mercury concentrationof 47 ng/L was reportedfor Bloody Brook in 1992.Mean
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concentrations of methylmercury under high-flow conditions in 1992 were highest in Harbor Brook
(2.36 ng/L), Tributary 5A (1.52 ng/L), the EastFlume (1.32 ng/L), in Metro effiuent (1.19ng/L), Geddes
Brook (0.99 ng/L), Ley Creek (0.85 ng/L), andthe lake outlet (0.71 ng/L). Concentrationswere lessthan
0.5 ng/L elsewhere.
Concentrationsof metalsotherthan mercury in tributary water,the lake outlet, andMetro effiuent in 1992
are presented for the three flow regimes in Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-66 through G 1-97 and mean
concentrationsarepresentedin Figures5-167through5-169,respectively.Low-flow samplingresultsfor
GeddesBrook andNinemile Creekin 1998aresummarizedin Appendix G 1,TablesG 1-98through G 1101. Under base-flow conditions, the following metal CPOIs were detected in 1992:

.

Chromium: Maximum concentrationsof chromiumwerehighestin Tributary5A
(28.3 J.1g/L),followed by the lake outlet (17.5 J.1g/L)and the East Flume (10.6
J.1g/L).

.

Copper: Maximum concentrationsof copperwerehighestin theEastFlume(15.2
J.1g/L),Metro effiuent (12.1J.1g/L),Tributary 5A (1 0.3J.1g/L),and Onondaga Creek
(6.4 J.1g/L).

.

Lead: Leadwas detectedat eight Stations.The maximum concentrationswerein
the East Flume (10.8 J.1g/L)and Ley Creek (7.4J.1g/L).

.

Nickel: Nickel was detectedat four stations,with concentrationsranging from
18.4 to 115J.1g/Lin Tributary 5A and 10.7to 19.4J.1g/Lin the Metro effluent.
Concentrationswere detectedonceeachin the lake outlet (10.3 J.1g/L)
andHarbor
Brook (9.1J.1g/L).

.

Zinc: Zinc was detectedat all Stations,exceptBloody Brook andSa\\lmil1Creek,
withhighervaluesintheEastFlume(10.1 to 98J.1g/L),the Metro effiuent (26.9to
41.7 J.1g/L),and Onondaga Creek (7.3 to 51.1 J.1g/L).

Under intermediate-flow conditions for 1992, the following distributions were found for each metal:

.

Cadmium: Cadmium was only detected once, in Tributary 5A (2.4J.1g/L).

.

Chromium: Maximum concentrationsof chromiumwerehighestin Tributary5A
(119J.1g/L)and lower Ninemile Creek (12.1J.1g/L).

.

Copper: Copperwas detectedin seventributaries andthe lake outlet. Maximum
concentrations were highest in Tributary 5A (30.2J.1g/L)and Ninemile Creek
(19.2 J.1g/L).
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.

Lead: Maximum leadconcentrationswere highestin the EastFlume (28.3 1lg/L)
and Ninemile Creek (21.5 IlgIL).

.

Nickel: Nickel concentrations found in Tributary 5A (29.6 to 92.6 IlgIL)
exceededthe concentrations in other tributaries.

.

Zinc: Concentrationsof zinc in theEastFlumerangedfrom 58.6to 1791lg/L,with
an mean of 126 IlgIL. Mean concentrations in all other tributaries and Metro
effluent were less than 100 IlgIL.

Under high-flow conditions in 1992, the following distributions were found for each metal:

.

Cadmium: Concentrationsof cadmium were detectedin upperNinemile Creek
(19 1lg/L), Bloody Brook (17.4 IlgIL), Tributary 5A (3.2 IlgIL), and lower
Ninemile Creek (2.1 IlgIL).

.

Chromium: At least one detectedvalue of chromium occurred in all stations
exceptOnondagaCreek, Sawmill Creek,the East Flume, andthe lake outlet. The
maximum concentrationswere highestin Tributary 5A (5601lg/L)andLey Creek
(19.3 1lg/L).

.

Copper: Copper was detectedat all stations and the lake outlet. The maximum
concentrationswere highest in Tributary 5A (125 1lg/L),Ley Creek(57.7 1lg/L),
and Harbor Brook (47.9 IlgIL).

.

Lead: Lead was detectedat all stations.Maximum concentrationswere highest
in Ley Creek(94.5 1lg/L),Tributary5A(54.9 IlgIL), Harbor Brook (63 1lg/L),and
Bloody Brook (43.8 IlgIL).

.

Nickel: Themaximum nickel concentrationat Tributary 5A (327 1lg/L)exceeded
the concentrations at all other stations. The tributary with the next highest
concen1ration
of nickel wasHarborBrook, with amaximmn concentrationof 16.5
IlgIL.

.

Zinc: Maximum concentrationsof zinc werehighestin Tributary 5A (259 IlgIL),
followed by Bloody Brook (201 IlgIL), Harbor Brook (188 IlgIL), Ley Creek
(182 IlgIL), the East Flume (130 IlgIL), and Geddes Brook (105 IlgIL).
Concentrations were less than 100 IlgIL at the remaining stations.
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5.8.2

Benzene, Toluene, Ethylbenzene,

and Xylenes

Under base-flow conditions in 1992, the following

.

detected distributions were found:

Benzene: Benzene was detected in Harbor Brook (1 to 1.7 1lg/L), the East Flmne
(15 1lg/L), and Tributary 5A (6.9 to 34 1lg/L).

.

Toluene: Toluene was detected in the Metro effluent (3.1 1lg/L), Harbor Brook
(1 to 2.6 1lg/L), the East Flmne (2.5 1lg/L), Geddes Brook (5 1lg/L), and
Tributary 5A (1.1 to 4.2 1lg/L).

.

Xylenes: Xylenes were detected in Harbor Brook (2 to 3.6 1lg/L), the East Flmne
(1.4 1lg/L), and Tributary 5A (1.1 to 2.2 1lg/L).

With the exception of ethylbenzene, which was detected in Ley Creek at a concentration of 1.7 1lg/L, there
were no detections ofBTEX compounds under intennediate- flow conditions in 1992. Under high-flow
conditions in ! 992, benzene was only detectedin Tributary 5A (60 1lg/L),.toluene was detected in Tributary
5A (5.1 1lg/L) and Harbor Brook (2.1 1lg/L), and xylenes were detected in the East Flume (1.6 to
1.8 1lg/L), Tributary 5A (1.1 to 2.4 1lg/L), and Harbor Brook (1.7 1lg/L).
5.8.3

Chlorinated

Benzenes

Under base-flow conditions in 1992, chlorobenzene was detected in the East Flmne (7.6 1lg/L), and in
1998, chlorobenzene was detected in upper Ninemile Creek (1.8 to 2.2 1lg/L) and lower Ninemile Creek
(1.2to 1.6 1lg/L).1n 1992, 1,2-dichlorobenzene (2 to 10 1lg/L)and 1,4-dichlorobenzene(4.6to 14 1lg/L)
were detected only in the East Flume.
Under intermediate-flow conditions, 1,4-dichlorobenzene (2 to 2.4 1lg/L) and 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene (0.9
to 1.1 1lg/L) were detected only in the East Flmne. Under high-flow conditions, chlorobenzene was not
detected in any of the tributaries, dichlorobenzenes were detected in Harbor Brook (1 1lg/L of 1,2dichlorobenzene and 5.3 to 7.2 1lg/L ofl,4-dichlorobenzene)
and the East Flmne (1 to 5.2 llg/Lofl,2dichlorobenzene and 7.8 to 21 1lg/L ofl ,4-dichlorobenzene), and trichlorobenzenes were detected only
in the East Flume (1.9 to 2.7 1lg/L of 1,2,4-trichlorobenzene).
5.8.4

Stressors

5.8.4.1 Calcium
Under base-flow conditions in 1992, calcimn concentrations ranged from 79,600 to 580,000 1lg/L (Figure

5-170),with meanconcentrationsgreatestin lower Ninemile Creek (518,333 1lg/L),followed by Geddes
Brook (404,1821lg/L).Under intermediate-flowconditionsin 1992,calcimn concentrationsrangedfrom
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71,400to 348,000 ~g/L, with lower Ninemile Creek and GeddesBrook averaging301,600 and 304,000
~g/L, respectively.
Calcium concentrations decreased under high-flow conditions in 1992, ranging from 54,200 to
383,000 ~g/L. Mean high-flow concentrationsat lower Ninemile Creek(253,700 ~g/L) and GeddesBrook
(230,800~g/L) arelower than the correspondingvaluesunderbaseflow andintermediateflow conditions.
5.8.4.2 Chloride
Concentrationsof chloride under base-flow conditions in 1992rangedfrom 46.4 to 1,411mg/L (Figure
5-171). Mean chloride concentrationswerehighestin lower Ninemile Creek(1,250mg/L), GeddesBrook
(730 mgiL), and OnondagaCreek (670 mgiL), and were lessthan 500 mgiL in the remaining stations.
Under intermediate-flowconditions in 1992,chlorideconcentrationsin thetributariesrangedfrom 34.8to
1,040mg/L, with meanconcentrationsgreatestin GeddesBrook (682 mg/L) and lower Ninemile Creek
(665 mg/L). Under high-flow conditionsin 1992,chloride concentrationsrangedfrom 36.4 to 844 mg/L,
with the highest mean values occurring in the East Flume (613 mg/L) and lower Ninemile Creek
(505 mgiL).
5.8.4.3 Nitrogen
The only nutrient form of nitrogen or phosphorusthat was measuredin tributaries and Metro eftluent in
1992was ammonia (phosphoruswas not measured).Concentrations of ammonia in the tributaries and
Metro effluent under the three flow conditions are depicted in Figure 5-172.
Underbase-flowconditionsin 1992,maximum ammoniaconcentrationswerehighestin theMetro eflluent
(13.6mg/L), followed by the EastFlume (4.2mg/L), the lake outlet (2.5 mgiL), and GeddesBrook(1.6
mg/L). Concentrations were less than 1 mg/L in the remaining tributaries. Under intermediate-flow
conditions,maximum ammoniaconcentrationswerehighestin the Metro eflluent (21.6mg/L), followed by
the EastFlume (5.1 mg/L) andthe lake outlet (3 mg/L), andwere lessthan 1mg/L elsewhere.Under highflow conditions, maximum ammoniaconcentrationswere alsohighestin the Metro eftluent (14.7 mg/L),
followed by the EastFlume (5 mg/L) andthe lake outlet (3 mg/L), andwere2 mg/L or lessin thereInaining
tributaries.
5.8.4.4 Dissolved Oxygen
Dissolved oxygenconcentrationsandthepercent-oxygensaturationin the tributaries and Metro efl1uent
arepresentedfor base-,intermediate-,andhigh-flow conditions in 1992in Figure 5-173.Underbase-flow
conditions, mean DO concentrations were lowest in the East Flume (5.6 mg/L), and were higher than
7.2 mg/L in the remainingtributaries.Underintermediate-flowconditions,meanDO in the EastFlumewas
5.9 mg/L, andwashigher than 7.4 mg/L elsewhere.Under high-flow conditions,meanDO concentrations
were again lowest in the East Flume (5.7 mg/L), and were higher than 8.6 mgiL in the other tributaries
sampled. Under each flow regime, the East Flume is approximately 60 percent oxygen saturated.
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5.9

Groundwater Characterization

Sampling and analysisof groundwaterfor this RI focusedon a limited numberof monitoring wells in the
vicinity of Wastebeds 12through 15,andpiezometersoffshoreof the SemetResiduePondsandthe Willis
Avenue sites. Chlorobenzene data for these locations are presented in Chapter 4 of this report.
Groundwater characterization for upland areasadjacent to OnondagaLake was performed in a more
comprehensive manner during RIs for the SemetResidue Ponds (O'Brien & Gere, 1991), the Willis
Avenue site (O'Brien & Gere,2002e,currently underNYSDEC review), and the LCP Bridge Streetsite
(NYSDEC/T AMS, 1998c).In addition, groundwater conditions were evaluatedin a supplementalsite
investigation for Wastebeds9 through 15 (BBL, 1999). Groundwater investigations have also been
conductedfor the PSAs for Honeywell's WastebedB/Harbor Brook and Willis Avenue Ballfield sites.
Remedial investigations have commenced at both of these sites. Groundwater data are currently not
availablefor the dredgespoilsareanorth ofNinemile Creek.However,ascontaminantsin the lake arefully
characterized,suchdataarenot necessaryin orderto completethis RI. In addition, the dredgespoils area
is being further evaluated as a separatesite with its own RI.
A brief description of groundwater characteristics of the upland sites is presentedhere. Loadings of
contaminants from these sites to Onondaga Lake are presented in Chapter 6 of this RI. More
comprehensiveevaluationsof groundwaterissuesat the SemetResiduePonds,Willis Avenue, andLCP
Bridge Streetsitesarepresentedin the RI reports for eachsite. For Wastebeds9 through 15,groundwater
issuesarediscussedin the supplementalsite investigationreport (BBL, 1999).Groundwaterresultsfor the
WastebedB/Harbor Brook site are in the Rl/FS Work Plan (0 'Brien & Gere, 2002a) and the PSA Data
Summary Report (0 'Brien & Gere, 2000b). Inorganic and organic groundwaterconstituentsthat were
detectedin at least one groundwater sample at the upland sites and exceededthe NYSDEC Class GA
groundwater standardsare presented in Appendix G1, Tables G1-102 and G1-103. The NYSDEC
groundwaterstandards,the total number of samples,the maximum detectedconcentration,andthe sample
corresponding to this maximum concentration are also presented in these tables.
The SemetResiduePondsand Willis Avenue sitesRI reports (0 'Brien & Gere,1991,2002e) identified
groundwater from these areasas a potential pathway for CPOIs to directly enter Onondaga Lake.
In groundwaterbeneathand downgradient from the Willis Avenue site,metalssuchasmercury, arsenic,
copper,chromium, and lead, among others(Appendix G 1,Table G 1-102),andorganiccompoundssuch
as benzene, toluene, xylenes, naphthalene, and chlorinated benzenes (mono-, di-, tri-, and
hexachlorobenzene)
exceededNYSDEC ClassGA groundwaterstandards(Appendix G 1,TableG 1-103)
(O'Brien & Gere,2002e).DNAPL depositsof mercury andchlorinatedbenzeneexist in the groundwater
under the Willis A venue Plant site. In groundwater beneath the Semet Residue Ponds, the organic
compoundsbenzene,toluene,xylenes,andnaphthalene,amongothers,exceededNYSDEC groundwater
standards (Appendix G1, Table G1-103) (O'Brien & Gere, 1991).
The LCP Bridge Streetsite RI report (NYSDEC/T AMS, 1998c)identified site groundwaterasa source
of mercuryto surfacewater in the vicinity of the site, with the primary sourceat the location of the former
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mercurycell building wheremercuryin DNAPL fonn exists.The extentof themercuryplumewasbounded
by surfacewater bodies (the East Ditch, the West Ditch, and the West Flume) in the upper aquifer unit,
and was confmed to the area near the former Mercury cell building in the lower aquifer unit.
In addition to mercury, the metals arsenic,copper,cadmium, chromium, nickel, and lead were detected
in groundwater at the LCP Bridge Street site at concentrations that exceededNYSDEC Class GA
standards (Appendix Gl, Table GI-102). Non-mercury CPOIs were detected sporadically and
infrequently at the site, and the conclusion was drawn in the RI report that there is no discemable nonmercury plume emanatingfrom the site.However, groundwaterdatado indicatethat a chlorinatedvolatile
organic compound (VOC) plume originates at an upgradient off-site source. NYSDEC Class GA
standards were exceeded in at least one on-site groundwater sample for benzene, naphthalene,
benz(a)anthracene,chrysene,andhexachlorobenzene.The extentof theplume on-sitewas determinedto
be limited and well defined. In addition, Honeywell is conducting an RI at OperableUnit 2 (OU-2) atthe
LCP Bridge Street site to assessgroundwater contaminated with xylenes.
Groundwatersampling in the vicinity of Wastebeds9 through 15 indicatesthat CPOIs arepresentonly in
the
(BBL,
1999).Benzeneand chlorobenzenewere detectedin sitewells but appearto be associatedwith municipal
refuse deposited in a canal bed in the vicinity of Wastebed 15, rather than with Solvay Processwaste
(BBL, 1999).Organic constituentsthat exceededNYSDEC ClassGA standardsin on-sitewells include
benzene,toluene,chlorobenzene,dichlorobenzenes,
andPCBs (Appendix G 1,Table G 1-103).Metalsthat
exceededClass GA standards include copper and chromium.
Groundwatersampling at the WastebedB/Harbor Brook site indicatesthat this siteis a sourceof mercury,
chlorinatedbenzenes,BTEX, andPAHs, in particular,naphthalene.Theseandothercompoundsexceeded
the NYSDEC Class GA standards in on-site wells (Appendix Gl, Tables GI-102 and GI-I03). A
DNAPL plume also exists on this site in the Penn-Canareaand in lower Harbor Brook. Concentrations
of many CPOIs, including mercury,alsoexceededNYSDEC standardsatthe Willis Avenue Ballfield site.

5.10 Biological Tissue Characterization
Biota have been sampled in Onondaga Lake and its tributaries as part of this RI by
Honeywell/PTl/Exponent, aswell asby NYSD EC for monitoring purposes.The fish, benthic organisms,
and plankton data used in this RI are presented in the following section. Further presentation and
interpretation of the biota data, along with analysis of ecological exposure,are included in the BERA
(TAMS, 2002a).
5.10.1 Fish
Fish were collected from OnondagaLake and its tributaries by Honeywell in both 1992and 2000 aspart
of this RI. Summary statistics for the Honeywell andNYSDEC datafor 1992and 2000 areprovided in
Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-104 through G 1-106. A summary statistics table is also provided for data
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collected by NYSDEC between 1994and 1999(Appendix G 1, Table G 1-107). All fish concentrations
are statedon a wet-weight basis. The majority offish sampleswere collectedon a fillet basis; a limited
number of samples were collected on a whole-fish basis.
5.10.1.1 Mercury and Other Metals
Methylmercury concentrationsin fillets of all fish speciessampledby Honeywe1l/P11in OnondagaLake
and its tributaries in 1992 ranged from 0.03 to 3.17 mgikg wet weight (pn, 1993a). Breakdowns by
speciesasfish fillet andwhole-body concentrationsarepresentedby agegroupon a wet weight andlipidnormalized basisin Appendix G 1, Table G 1-108.Methylmercury was detectedin all fish sampled.The
breakdown by species for the 1992 wet-weight fillet data is as follows:

.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus): 0.05 to 0.92 mgikg.
Carp (Cyprinus carpio): 0.04 to 0.80 mgikg.
Channel catfish (Ictalurus punctatus): 0.30 to 1.05 mgikg.
Gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum): 0.07 to 0.38 mgikg.
Smallmouth bass: 0.26 to 1.72 mgikg.
Walleye: 0.30 to 3.17 mgikg.
White perch (Morone americana): 0.20 to 2.04 mgikg.

Since nearly all of the mercury in fish tissue consists of methylmercury, total mercury rather than
methylmercury was analyzed in the samples collected .by Honeywel1/Exponent in 2000. Mercury
concentrationsin adult fish sampledin 2000 arepresentedin Appendix G 1, Table G 1-109 in the same
manner as describedabovefor the 1992samples.Concentrationsin fish fillets of all speciessampledin
2000 ranged from 0.23 to 1.89 mgikg wet weight. Mercury was detected in all fish sampled. The
breakdown by species for the 2000 wet-weight fillet data is as follows:

.
.
.
.
.

Bluegill: 0.23 to 0.44 mgikg.
Carp: 0.38 to 0.90 mgikg.
Channel catfish: 0.54 to 0.66 mgikg.
Largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides): 0.30 to 1.89 mgikg.
Smallmouth bass: 0.41 to 1.53 mgikg.

Mercury was detectedinjuvenile (young-of -year [YaY]) fish sampledin 2000 at the tributary mouths
(Appendix Gl, Table Gl-110) on a wet-weight basis, as follows:

.

.
.

Bluegill:0.05to 0.22mgikg.
Largemouth bass: 0.08 to 0.16 mgikg.
Pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus): 0.05 to 0.14 mgikg.

Concentrations of other metals detectedin fish (Appendix G 1, Tables G 1-104 through G 1-106) are
summarized below:
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.

In 1992,antimony was detectedat estimatedconcentrationsbetween1.8and2.1
mg/kg. The detectionlimits were 2.2 and2.7 mg/kg. Antimony was not detected
in any adult or juvenile fish sampled in 2000 (maximum detection limit 0.05
mg/kg). That no antimony was detectedin the 2000 samplesusinga methodwith
a detection limit 50 times lower than the 1992 samplessuggeststhat the 1992
positive results, which were very close to the detection limit, are suspect.

.

Cadmiumconcentrationsrangedfrom 0.01to 0.03mg/kg in fish collectedin 1992.
For samplescollected in 2000, concentrationsrangedfrom 0.06to 0.9 mg/kg for
adult fish and from 0.06 to 0.2 mg/kg for juvenile fish.

.

Detectedchromium concentrationsin fish collected in 1992rangedfrom 0.6 to
0.73 mg/kg. For samplescollectedin 2000, concentrationsrangedfrom 1.2to 14
mg/kg in adult fish. A concentration of 1 mg/kg was found in one juvenile fish.

.

Detectedlead concentrationsranged from 0.06 to 0.29 mg/kg for fish collected
in 1992.Concentrationsrangedfrom 0.02to 1.9mg/kg in adult fish andfrom 0.06
to 1 mg/kg in juvenile fish collected in 2000.

.

Selenium was detected in one fish at a concentration of 0.86 mg/kg 1992.
Concentrations ranged from 1 to 2.4 mg/kg for adult fish and from 1.1 to 2.6
mg/kg for juvenile fish collected in 2000.

.

Zinc was detectedin one fish at a concentration of 17 mg/kg in 1992.For adult
fish collected in 2000, detectedzinc concentrationsrangedfrom 20 to 425 mg/kg
and from 81 to 154 mg/kg for juvenile fish.

5.10.1.2 Polychlorinated Biphenyls, Pesticides, and PCDD/PCDFs
While many fish fillets were analyzedfor PCBs by Honeywell in 1992,thesedatawill not be included in
this RI or the HHRA and BERA (seeAppendix A of the HHRA [TAMS, 2002bD. The NYSDEC 1992
to 2000 fish data are considered in the HHRA (TAMS, 2002b), and 1992 PCB data are presentedin
Appendix Gl, Table Gl-111.
Concentrationsin adult fish in 2000 rangedfrom 0.09 to 3.4 mg/kg wet weight (fillets andwhole bodies;
Appendix G 1, Table G 1-105),and injuvenile fish rangedfrom 0.14 to 2.4 mg/kg wet weight (Appendix
G 1, Table G 1-106). PCB concentrations in adult fish sampled in 2000 arepresentedin Appendix G 1,
Table G 1-112by species,and for all species,mean concentrations of PCBs were higher in whole-body
samplesthan fillets. The PCB concentrationbreakdownby specieson a lipid-nonnalized wet-weight fillet
basis is as follows:
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.

.
.
.
.

Bluegill:

13.3 to 16.1 mg/kg.

Carp: 4.14 to 11.27mg/kg.
Channel catfish: 16.4 to 28.4 mg/kg.
Largemouth bass: 5.28 to 20.02 mg/kg.
Smallmouth bass: 15.6 to 41 mg/kg.

For pesticides, DDT concentrations (sum ofDDT and metabolites) ranged from 20 to 600 J.1g/kgin fish
collected in 1992 (Appendix G 1, Table G 1-1 04). For adult fish collected in 2000, detected DDT and
metabolites ranged from 5 to 500 J.1g/kg(Appendix G 1, Table G 1-105) and from 12 to 87 J.1g/kgfor
juvenile fish (Appendix G 1, Table G 1-106). Chlordane (sum) concentrations ranged from 8.4 to 90 J.1g/kg
for fish collected in 1992. For adult fish collected in 2000, detected chlordane (sum) concentrations ranged
from 1.1 to 15 J.1g/kg.Chlordane (sum) was not detected injuvenile

fish (maximum detection limit of

10 J.1g/kg).Dieldrin concentrations ranged from 5 to 19 J.1g/kgfor fish collected in 1992. For adult fish
collected in 2000, detected dieldrin concentrations ranged from 0.012 to 1.00J.1g/kgand from 2.9 to 26
J.1g/kginjuvenile fish. Heptachlor epoxides (sum of heptachlor and heptachlor epoxide) were detected in
one fish at 4 J.1g/kgin 1992, but were not detected injuvenile fish collected in 2000 (maximum detection
limit of25 J.1g/kg),though heptachlor epoxide was detected in one adult fish at 7 J.1g/kgin 2000.
PCDD/PCDF data from fish collected by Honeywell/Exponent in 2000 and by NYSDEC in 1992, 1997,
and 1999 are presented in Appendix G 1, Table G 1-113. TEQs were calculated based on risks to
mammals and birds. The TEQs, as follows, are for risks to mammals, although it should be noted that the
TEQ calculated for avian risks are higher, and are shown in the respective tables. In 1992, the TEQ
concentration ranged from 3.1 to 7.8 ng/kg. The TEQ for adult fish collected by Honeywell/Exponent in
2000 ranged from 0.3 to 79 ng/kg (this maximum value includes concentrations from both fillet and
remainder samples from the same fish). The TEQ in adult fish collected by NYSDEC in 1999 ranged from
1 to 46 ng/kg. In juvenile fish collected in 2000, the TEQ ranged from 0.3 to 4.7 ng/kg.
5.10.2 Benthic Macroinvertebrates

and Plankton

Onondaga Lake in 1992. Benthic organisms sampled include chironomids, amphipods, daphnids, and other
zooplankton assemblages. Summary statistics are provided in Appendix G 1, Table G 1-114. Mercury was
detected in all benthic samples collected, with concentrations ranging from 23 to 994 J.1g/kgwet weight The
maximum detected concentration in 1992 was found at Station S04~in the center of the southern basin, in
a daphnid sample. Methylmercury was detected in all samples collected, with concentrations ranging from
10 to 390 J.1g/kgwet weight (pn, 1993a). The maximum detected concentration was found in a daphnid
sample from Station S04. Mercury was detected in all phytoplankton samples collected. Detected mercury
and methylmercury concentrations for phytoplankton ranged from 90 to 300 J.1g/kgand 4.0 to 39 J.1g/kg
wet weight, respectively. The maximum mercury concentration was found at Station S05, in the center of
the northern basin and the maximum methylmercury concentration was found at Station S04, in the center
of the southern basin.
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Methylmercury, total mercury, and PCBs were analyzed in benthic macroinvertebratescollected in
OnondagaLake in 2000. Benthic organismssampledincludedchironomids,amphipods,andoligochaetes.
Summary statistics are provided in Appendix G 1, Table G 1-115.
Total mercury was detectedin 40 of 41 samples,with concentrationsrangingfrom 28 to 7,470 ~g/kg wet
weight, andmethylmercurywas detectedin 35 of 41 samples,with concentrationsrangingfrom 3.1to 355
~g/kg wet weight. The maximum concentrationsfor both mercury and methylmercury were detectedat
Station S406in a chironomid sample,in the in-lake wasteareabetweentheEastFlume andHarbor Brook.
Total mercury concentrationswere alsovery elevatedat Station 8344 (6,480 ~g/kg in an oligochaeteand
6,210 ~gikg in a chironomid sample) and at Station 8404 (3, 700 ~gikg in an oligochaete). Thesetwo
stations are also in the vicinity of the East Flume and the in-lake waste deposit.
For PCBs, Aroclor 1242was most frequently detected(five of the sevensamples),with concentrations
ranging from 49.6 to 195 ~gikg. The maximum detectedconcentration was found at Station 8403 in an
amphipod sample.Total PCBs were calculated, and range from 79.4 to 308 ~gikg, with the maximum
concentration found (as above) at Station S403 in an amphipod sample.

5.11 Summary
This chapterof the RI documentsthe natureand extent of contamination in the sedimentsof Onondaga
Lake and its associatedtributaries and wetlands; soil from the dredge spoils area; porewater from
OnondagaLake sediments;surfacewater from OnondagaLake andtributaries;groundwaterfrom adjacent
upland sites;andtissuefrom OnondagaLake fish, benthic macroinvertebrates,andplankton.Thesedata,
collectedbetween1992and2002,provide a comprehensivebasisfor understandingthecurrentnatureand
extent of Honeywell- and non-Honeywell-related contaminants in Onondaga Lake.
Most CPOIs in the sediment are present at elevated concentrations at various locations in the lake.
Mercury is generally presentthroughout the lake at concentrations between 1 and 4 mgikg in surface
sediments(0 to 0.02 m) and over I 00 mgikg in subsurfacesediments.For mercury and organic CPOIs
(including BTEX, chlorinated benzenes,PAHs, PCBs, andPCDD/PCDFs),theprimary areaof elevated
concentrations is in portions of the southernend of the lake. Highest concentrationswere consistently
located along the southwestern shoreline of the lake between Tributary 5A and Harbor Brook out to
beyondthe 9 m bathymetric contour.Organic CPOIs were heterogeneous,with elevatedconcentrations
extending at least 8 m into the sediment in several cases.In addition, a TCLP extract from one of the
sediment samples collected in this area exceededthe regulatory limit for dichlorobenzenes.
Mercury was also found at elevatedconcentrationsin sedimentnearthe mouth ofNinemile Creek, to a
depthof approximately 5 m. Basedon stratigraphiccores,mercury concentrationswereelevatedat depth
(approximately 18 to 45 cm below the sediment surface) in the deep basins of the lake. Mercury
concentrations in surface sediments in the deep basins of the lake (i.e., maximum concentration of
3.6 mgikg in 0 to 2 cm surface grabs in 1992) are lower than they were in 1986 (i.e., maximum
concentrationof 50 mg/kg in the 0 to 0.075 m interval; NYSDEC, 1989).Limited analysisof Onondaga
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Lake sedimentfor organic substancesprior to 1992preventscomparisonof pre-investigationconditions
to current conditions.
In tributary sedL-nents,
Tributary 5A andLey Creekcontainedthe highestconcentrationsof metals,while
the EastFlume, Tributary 5A, andHarbor Brook had the highest concentrationsof organiccontaminants.
Mercury concentrations were also elevated in Geddes Brook and Ninemile Creek.
In wetland sediments,Wetland SYW -19, which is adjacentto the Wastebed B disposal area,contains
elevated concentrations of mercury, lead, chlorinated benzenes,PAHs, PCBs, and PCDD/PCDFs.
Wetland SYW-12, at the mouth of Ley Creek, contains the highest concentrations of cadmium and
chromium. In Wetland SYW-6 in the northern part of the lake, elevated concentrations of mercury,
LPAHs, and HPAHs were detected in the 15 to 30 cm interval of Station SYW6-3.
For the dredgespoilsarea,mercury concentrationswere highestin Basins1through3 (up to approximately
100 mgikg), indicating the presenceof dredged material from the Ninemile Creek delta. Maximum
concentrationsofP AHs were detectedin Basin 4, at intervals greaterthan 180cm below the surface.The
source of the fill in Basin 4 is not known.
Porewater from Onondaga Lake sediment contained dissolved total mercury and methylmercury.
Concentrationswere highest at two stations located offshore of the EastFlume at concentrations(up to
50,000 ngiL) more than threeorders-of-magnitude greater than surface water concentrations.
In lake water, most metalswere measurednearor below detectionlimits, with the exceptionof mercury,
which hasan extremelylow detectionlimit (i.e., lessthan 1 ng/L). Mercury concentrationsin water varied
seasonallywith depthin the water column. The highestconcentrationsof mercurywere seenin the littoral
zonein the southwestcomer of the lake. The highestmercury concentrationsin the deepbasinsof the lake
were observedin the hypolimnion during summerstratification. With two exceptions,all of the organic
CPOIs were measuredbelow detection limits in lake water. In 1992, one lake water sample (out of98
total) containeddichlorobenzenesandtrichlorobenzenes.1n1999,two samplestakenoffshoreof the East
Flume containedbenzeneandchlorobenzene.Dichlorobenzenesweredetectedin 1999at nearlyall stations
in the lake with the highest concentrations near the East Flume and Harbor Brook.
Unlike lake water, most CPOIs were detectedin water from tributaries and Metro effluent. Most metal
CPOIs (other than mercury) were detectedoccasionally. Cadmium was detectedinfrequently, while
copper, lead,and zinc were frequently detected.Tributary 5Aand the EastFlume arethe two tributaries
in which the majority of the metal CPOIs were more frequently detected.The East Flume and Geddes
Brook containedthe highest concentrationsof total mercury, while the EastFlume and Metro effluent
containedthe highest concentrations of methylmercury. Organic CPOIs were detectedin Tributary 5A
(benzene,toluene), East Flume (xylenes, chlorinated benzenes),and Harbor Brook (xylenes). These
compounds were found at less than detection limits in all other tributaries and Metro effluent.
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Groundwater at sitesadjacentto OnondagaLake containedmercury and organic CPOIs. CPOIs include
benzene,toluene,xylenes,and naphthaleneat the SemetResiduePonds;chlorinated benzenes,benzene,
toluene, xylenes, naphthalene,and metals (mercury, arsenic,copper,chromium, and lead) at the Willis
A venue site; mercury and other metals at the LCP Bridge Street site; mercury, chlorinated benzenes,
BTEX, and PAHs at the Wastebed B/Harbor Brook site; and benzene, toluene, chlorobenzene,
dichlorobenzenes,PCBs, copper,and chromium at Wastebeds9 through 15.DNAPL plumes arepresent
at the Willis A venue and Wastebed B/Harbor Brook sites.
Methylmercuryconcentrations
in thetissueof all fish speciessampledby Honeywell/Exponentin Onondaga
Lake and its tributaries in 1992 ranged from 0.03 to 3.17 mgikg wet weight (pT!, 1993a).In 2000, total
mercury concentrationsin fish fillets rangedfrom 0.230to 0.904mgikg wet weight. Methylmercury and
total mercury concentrationsin fish tissue areusually equivalentbecausetotal mercuryis predominantly
(greaterthan 95 percent)methylmercury in fish tissue(Bloom, 1992).Total PCB concentrationsin adult
fish tissueof all speciesof fish sampled by Honeywell/Exponent in OnondagaLake and its tributaries
ranged from 0.020 to 4.70 mgikg wet weight in 1992 and 0.088 to 1.84 mgikg wet weight in 2000.
PCDD/PCD Fs (reportedasTEQ with risk to mammals)in adult fish rangedfrom 1.81to 79 ngikg. While
pre-investigationdataareavailablefor mercury andPCBs in fish tissue,it is difficult to comparethesedata
to the current databecauseof lack of standardization(i.e., differencesin fish species,age,preparation,and
laboratory methods).
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